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ALBUQUERQUE SfROTNG JOURK
THIRTY-FOURT-

YEAR. VOL CXXXIV, No. 76.

H

ROUGH RIDER

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

CANDIDATE

HAS

ANNOUNCED INTENTION TO
ENTER CONVENTION
AND MAY

HALL

of defeat which the omlng of
Roosevelt will only make mora

ilr.

Soon afterward the Taft manut?r
kui uui me following statement by
William Barnes, Jr., of New York:
"Mr. Roosevelt's departure for Chicago wag Inevitable. Impotent as It
Is and Impotent an It will urove to tit.
Its chief interest Ilea In its disclosure
of that mania for power over which
Mr. Roosevelt has no control. Every
step in this content Ih as certain as if
It were foreordained.
"Mr. Roosevelt not only will come
to Chicago, but ha will go to the convention hull hlniHelf and there
to control that convention, demand to be heard in his own behalf,
and, if he is not so permitted so to
do, will nevertheless continue his
demonstrations under the influence of
the delusion that people are culling
him to overturn all order. It is a sua
and humiliating spectacle to

ROOSEVELT STARTS COMMITTEE

TAFT; NONE TO
ROOSEVEI

CHICAGO

SI

J

at

ASS UM E

T111J .SKNATE,

noon.

Resumed debate on legislative ap
propriutlon bill.
Pasied legislative, executive
and
Judicial appropriation bill which goes
to conference.
President Tuft, In special message,
askel appropriation of $1,50,000 to
protect imperial Valley, California,
from floods.
Agroed to vote Jtilv 2nd, on chemical tariff revision bill.
Former Treasurer Thompson, of
republican national committee, (est!
tied before committee
investlsatinn
campaign contributions.

14 DELEGATES TO

JOURNEY TO

pt

IKE SPEECH

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.

GIVES

Met

MOMENTOUS

Month, Single, topic, 5 CeuU,
Uy Carrier, til) Oiiu
Month.

By Mall, 60 Ocuta

JUNE 15, 1912,

MILITARY
OVER

RULE

STATE!

1L0

TIIK IIOI'SK.

General Jose Delgado Becomes
Colonel Blossoms Out in Gaudy Contests on Texas and Virginia
Met at 11 a. m.
Took up final debate on sundry
Are
Expected
Governor of Turbulent MexNecktie and Pearl Grey Somto be Disposed civil appropriations bill.
people."
Adopted senate umemlni, nta tc res
Plans for demonstrations of villbrero Before Leaving New of Today by National Tribunal blutlon for International maritime ican Commonwealth by Act
ous sorts to offset the arrival i f
ironferenc").
Roosevelt tomorrow were discussed
of Congress.
of Republican Party,
York
City,
Voted to buy a n w se;i the, first
by the Taft leaders, but no statement
since 1830.
was made. It wus practically decided to treat the appearance of the
colonel with silence and disdain, FOLLOWERS WANT
REBEL PRISONERS
HENEY PRONOUNCES
WOMEN WANT VOICE
although the Taft reception commit
tee which has begun the work ol
IN NATIONAL POLITICS
SUMMARILY HANGED
HIM AT CONVENTION
IT A CLEAN STEAL
rounding up candidates was urged to
.

ROOSEVELT PLANS DARING AND
SPECTACULAR

INNOVATION

additional activity tomorrow.
Co,....... Ilivnn ut.M fonti'lli thill
June 14. A movement by Mines at Panuco, Forced to
Party AcCOmpanV! Ormsby McHarg Present to Denver,
there will be no demonstration on, Nine Q.f
IN
the organized women voters of the
Colonej Roosevelt's arrival. He said:
suffrage
states
is under way to array
Suspend Operations, Nearly
Rough Rider on Trip That is
Handle Contests for Rough the
He is coming as u private citizen
women's Voles against any
seeking the nomination and Is only
not
president
who
will
for
to
to
Rider
Mark
it
is
Great
difficult
Victory
because
Candidate Except Col. pledge himself to favor equal suf. All Population of Town Leave
coming
or Hu
transact important business over the
Such Proceeding Without Precedent in History, No Candidate
for Mazatlan,
Lyon Has Lone Star State. Irage, according to Mrs. Alma
miliating Defeat,
long distance telephone.
president of the Progressive
any
make
"Will the colonel
Republican
Colorado.
of
club
Highest
in
Honor
the
Gift
convention?"
Party
Been
Ever Having
of
for
Pres. speeches before the
The women believe that by swingBy M onilng suarnsl hpeelat T.aaaM Wtra.
senator was asked.
tor morning journni special Lested Win.)
ing the greuter part of a million votes
ent When Name Was Under Consideration; Director
Masatlan, Mux,, June 14. The enNew York.
"There is no speaking program
June 14.
s
Colonel
they
can
potent
make
themselves a
that I know of except that Mr. Roose- Roosevelt started for Chicago late 10
Delegates Delegates
fat tor in the campaign and decide the tire statu of yiiiuloa has been placed
meeting
ut
mass
the
will
address
velt
Credited Credited
of Taft Campaign Claims 594 Votes for Taft on First the auditorium theater Monday day to lead the fight for his nomlnu
fate of the two principal candidates practically under military rule. Conto
to
If one of them Is against equal suf- gress yesterday proclaimed tien, Jose
tlon nt the republican convention. He
night,"
Mr. Dixon replied.
Taft
Roosevelt
frage..
Ballot and Prophesizes Remaining Contests Will be Decided
Delgudo, governor, ami his chief of
When Senator Dixon was asked left on the Ijike Shore limited at 5:30
2
Oklahoma
0
A conference is to be held soon of staff,
,
Col. Alberto rjortorl, was made
o
2
Alaska
why Mr. Roosevelt was coming to and Is due In Chicago tomorrow after
organisations
representative
of
the
preiect or Mnsatlan.
South Carolina 2
in Favor of President; Announcement of
0
Rider's fhicaeo he said It was merely to noon at 4:30.
auffrago
six
candi
Political
stales.
Tttlllleiuej
n dates have been asked for their sufo
... a
expedite matters.
General tijeiia has returned from a
The colonel said he was going in re
Total today . . 14
0
he asked to come because It
in the south and report
frage
views. President Tuft and campaign
Intention and His Arrival Today in Chicago Has National was"Was
Prev. settled . . ICS
wus taken on June 8th
that
IS
deemed a, crisis had arisen which spons-- to a unanimous demand from
Colonel RooHevelt
have said they after panuco
two
hours of brisk righting.
demanded his presence In order to the Roosevelt delegates.
give
supwould
movement
the
their
77
in
"Up
Air."
Committee Members
Totals
17S
save the situation?"
port Speaker Clark and Governor About 800 men composed Uuneral
Colonel Roosevelt disappointed
Total number contests pend- OJeda's command. He said that the
"There apparently Is a good sizea crowd of some
Wilson have not replied.
persons
Ing,
200
68.
gathered
thievrebels In retreating from Panuco left
the
one
considers
crisis, when
many dead in the streets and the prisery of the national committee in at the Grand Central station to see
oners
taken were hunged. According
overriding the will of the sovereign him off, by entering the train shed
to General OJeda the mines at panuco
states in their choice of delegates to from the Fofty-flft- h
Morning JuunuU ftsMal I aasaa W Ira. i CUBAN
T
street
ljr
of
side
the
been
have
forced to susuend onera- Colonel
Prosa
Associated
Is
on
that
the authority of the
It announced
Chicago, June 14. President Tatl
this convention."
tlcms and hundreds have been thrown
"Will Colonel Roosevelt go to the station and descending to the trac
KotWvolt plans to be on the floor of the Chicago convention and may ad- louay
received
delegates
several
at
out
employment.
platform by a freight elevator.
of
No more than
national convention?"
the hands of the republican
dress the convention in behalf of his candidacy for the presidential nomi- half a dozen people remain in ths
McKlnThere were nine of the Roosevelt committee in contests with thenational
"I do not believe Manager
forces
nation,
tlown,
having
give
l,6ul
followed
about
will
campaign
party.
ley of the Taft
They were:
oi colonel Roosevelt. To the num
S
REBELLION
Such a, proceeding would be wJthout precedent In the history of
the federal column toward Cona ticket and I am sure
Mrs. Roosevelt.
Post
Roosevelt
Mr.
ber
the
by
uight
committee
added
presidential
has
cordia.
nomination
American politics. No candidate for the
the sergeant at arms would not ad r. or i'orto Rico; Frank Harper, nrivat the settlement of local fights between
General OJsda said that along tha
secretary to Mrs. Roosevelt, and Mr. Taft rival uelcgatioiis. Uuuosed to
ever been In the convention hall when his name was under consideration.
mit him without one," saia me
railroad are hundreds of men walkIn1880,
in
Chicago
in
the
convention
to
the
xneoaore Douglas Robinson the day's Baln of fourteen by presl- iiarper;
James A. Garfield went
ing
to Mazatlun to find work. Tills,
The Roosevelt manager smiled as a relative of Mr. Roosevelt; George ueiu jan was another empty sheet
terest of John Sherman. He made a notable speech, amid the turmoil of
IS
CRUSHED
it Is held, will add seriously to the
a.
a
Colonel
spoke.
for
When
on
the
W.
D.
nooseveil,
How
eyes
him.
convention
cousin:
Roosevelt.
he
the
of
that body, which centered the
gruvlty of the situation here.
Rooseland of the Outlook staff, and Kermlt
When the committee adjourned at
learned that Colonel Chicago
It wasexpected
presidential lightnings began to play around his head he left the hall.
In
It wag impossible to send out a
2:60 o'clock thlB afternoon the 'lexas,
to
remain
uooseveit,
is
the
son.
colonel's
second
velt
convention
national
to
democratic
went
the
William Jennings Bryan
train to aid the refugees and fedoccupied an entire Pullman Virginia and Washington contests re
of the convention and
iney
close
the
until
bitter
Dick"
Bland.
"Silver
conin 1896 to second the nomination of
erals in the south as bridges ' have
appear In the
car and in order to accommodate the mained as the atruggles in which the.
that he plans to may
recently been burned out.
be given an op- squaa or newspaper men that accoin Roosevelt leaders are to center their Mohteagudo Reports Small Enfight arose over the wording of the monetary plank In the platform. Mr.
hall
and
vention
Many rebels are accepting Geneial
Bryan made his famous "cross of gold and crown of thorns" speech.
address the convention panied the colonel, an additional car strength tomorrow.
to
portunity
to all who
was attached to the train.
in the three districts where Roose
in Which Negroes Pelgodo offer of nmneiuy days.,
gagements
When It became known that Mr. Bryan's name would be presented to thein his own behalf.
. .
surrender within Jiftaen
nppeured today th
Noiva r.f the colonel's coming getArrangements tfers made also 4o velt contestants
convention he left the hall instantly and never appeared in it again durto" Have Been
partisans
colonel's
on
reports
telegraphic
regular
committee
Supposed
Are
the
the
of
situa
In
the
enthuslusm
kindled
Ing the session.
'
tlon in Chicago tomorrow at various voted against seating the Talt dele
rkhi:i.s raisk until.;
on the floor
meeting of tne nooueveii stops.
The announced purpose of Colonel Roosevelt to appear
gates, but the only strong comment
SIM 1 HUM TXKRAZAN
Defeated.
Pittsburgh,
.
of
Mr.
Flinn.
rfeWntes.
own
speecn
nis
a
in
wus cn the decision on the Ninth
i.u
of the convention and make
colonel
The
blossomed
In
todav
to
Chihuahua, Mex June 14. While
out
delegates
urged
the
all
presided,
in
who
ouia.neu
neretoiore
has
law
that
case
which Francis J.
a new hat of sombrero typo and of lennessee
departure from the unwritten
the federal and rebel armies are
iret out and drag into Mr. Roose pearl grey
Hetiey said was a "clean steal."
hue.
the
such bodies.
any swerving
(By Homing Joaroat Rpselal Iwwd Wlrs.) maneuvering about below here,
velt's headquarters
contest
The
was
dis
from
Alaska
Another
distinctive
his
revolutionist
feature
of
has taken
Havunu, June 14. News received advantage of government
posed ot without urguinent, Just beTaft delegates. .
garb
was
a
large
blue
to
tha
lull
necktin
enrich
ths
with
Th fathering was addressed by ,llagonal stripes which left little to fore adjournment.
ot the capltHl tonight from Orlente treasury. Today a plan was discovCredentials from a contesting dele province, although meaner, Is regard ered by which mure than a nililjun
,be seen of the familiar
n
several Roosevelt contesting delegates
ungation elected at Valdez May 2th ed by
fmm the south who haa Deen
will bu obtained by the rebels
(Br Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.) Issue from the Roosevelt headquar
collar.
th government at Indicating dollars expense
been received by Secretary
to be a letter enteii hv the national committee.
at the
of the famous Terrazau
The colonel accompanied by Mrs have
Chicago, June 14. Colonel Roose- ters of what purported
success
the
policy
the
of
Hayward,
of
uy
General
CeAU'KStJiey
but
the
committee.
Taft
of
the
juuge
family, wealthy lund owners In northRoosevelt and Theodore Roosevelt
Thea were followed
velt's actual start from New York ito Director
clined
to
Monlcngudn,
commander-in-chieone
consider
naa
them.
Banks,
jusi
personwho
Colorado,
f
Charles
from
Mexico
ern
of
of
Jr.,
to
.campaign,
Lindsey,
who
went
and the chief henchmen
the station to see his
this afternoon to inject his
The early termination of tho day's the Cuban forces,
of resortins to In the stale of Chihuahua of former
ality into the battle of delegates at ft the negro delegates at large from arrived from a telephone conterence father off, lelt the colonel's office to iroceedlngs
resulted
guerilla
denies
from the
tactics.
President Dins.
enter a tuxicab about half an hour of 'President
with Mr. Roosevelt.
the republican national convention, Mississippi, seated by the national
Tail's attorneys for
Colonel Vuliente's column after an
was practically the only topic of con- 'committee yesterday and credited to
It wus decided by the rebel author- Governor Johnson, of canrornia, btfore train time.
prepare
more
to
In
time
cases
the
engagement
25
Taft.
Theodore Roosevelt. Jr.. surround volving tiie thirty contested delegates
miles north of Itles to soli the cattle owned by the
uhout
the fact became
versation after
also spoke.
would-be
Hantlago
on
by
was
equai
ed
mere
12th,
Interviewers,
June
family and nt ones $1100,000
the
hud
Terraxus
In this letter Hanks purported to
after
known. The probable effect of his
another
In the meantime
from Texas. Colonel Cecil Lyon, the brush with a small party
presence here was the subject of ,he returning to Mr. McKinley a sun activity in the other camp. All day train pulled out said: "No, my father Texas
of rebels wlil lie socured. Luis Terrazas, Jr.,
committeeman,
the
said
today.
.Several Insurgents were killed representing the interests
money alluded to In the letter as John C. Eversman, aide to Director aid not nave anything to say."
of the
forecast and comment as various as of
Roosevelt forces were prepared and
....
. u .... -- .,.4
rl. .!!.,-nrwl
-tA.
the bund was dispersed.. Two family, was forced to consent to the
u..u
the identity of the speaker.
MeKinlev. labored mightily prepar
II lew iiuiiuicu null... o,
desired to continue, but former Sen unci
In
government
troops
of
other
Issuance
him
columns
bonus
of
rebel
to
To the Taft leaders the announcef erred to as having been advanced to ing for the opening of a Taft recep- ROlI-DKI- t
ator Dick asked a continuance until
BLOCKS TRAIN
Torce, exchange for u. big consignment of
with vallentea
ment of Colonel Roosevelt's coming him by the Taft people for "expenses tion room on the second floor of the
tomorrow.
IUHSKVKI.T.
huve
by
Charles F. lunt, of
retreat of General cattle bought
was In the nature of "a red rag to a for some of the delegates trom juissib- headquarters hotel, the same floor
An attempt to take up the Virginia Kstenos cutundoffarethetrying
Albany. N. Y., June 14. A large
to fores him Kl Paso. Instead of paying Terraxas
bull."
sinnl."
opIs partly occupied by the Roose
Washington
and
met
that
similar
for the cattle. Hunt will be required
Lilrector McKlnley of the Taft camThe Taft bureau at once took note velt boosters headquarters. The Tatt boulder In the path of the truln position from the other side. Oriim- - to accept battle.
paign management. Issued a state- of the letter and its obvious impllca forces will occupy the presidential which Is bearing Colonel Roosevelt to y McHarg, the Roosevelt
There Is no doubt that the first re to send the money to rebel headquarcontest
Chicago,
brought
an
to
ters
and precautions have been
his Journev
ment in which he declared unequivo- tioni.
leader, said his side was prepared to ports of the encounter near Hantlago takenhere
suite and all day tomorrow jan abrupt halt lefts than
an hnur after present
that the cattle are not moved
cally that the certain Taft strength was
were exaggerated. The government
cases,
While factional leaders were closet rallies will be held.
the
would
Texas
but
It began at 5:80 p. m. The train was
S94 delegates
Iocs not claim that the rebel loss ex- - to the United Slates until payment la
54 more than enough ed In earnest consultation late tonight
argue mo ol tiers.
made.
The revised table Issued by Direc bowling along at a high rate of speed,, utRy an agreement
for a nomination. He and all the other the lobby of the headquarters hotel
to consolidate the ceeded fourte m killed.
the
Roosevelt
gives
McKinley
Tarrytown
two
when
tor
miles
north of
Taft leaders said Roosevelt's coming swarmed with urguing
Terrunua had been solicited for aid
Virginia contests and to attempt a
delegates,
Tranquility Is reported from all
wentv Missouri delegates accoraeo It came to a sudden stop with a series
was the last gasp of desperation. He lesser politicians and hangers-on- .
by
the rebels, but pleaded luck of
onsolluatlon of the Washington other provinces except l'lnar del Rio,
and
national,
committee
crunching
bv
of
him
the
brukei.
Jolts
and
the
of
aid that at a conference of the
cas
ases,
were
may
t whereat tho revolutionists pointwnere,
near Matua, It Is believed a
be possible to prrsenl
Several times tne bystanders
from that The accident was not serious but it all the itremaining
Roosevelt people this afternoon, their forced to interfere with enthusiasts credits Taft with sixteen
ed
at
negro
his cattle and significantly sugcontests
tomorrow
Is
reuprising
threatened. It is
of delayed the train an hour.
8 whose feelings were growing too bel
state. Taft claims eighty-thre- e
most optimistic figuring showed
Tho remaining
contests Include ported the negro leaders have lixed gested that his pending deal with Mr.
New York's ninety unlnstructed dele- -short of the necessary 640. More sig- ligcrent.
Hunt,
of Kl i'aso, might furnish the
Colonel Roosevelt sat quietly In his those of Texas, Virginia. Washington for two
and the governrates. Roosevelt is given twenty- stateroom during the halt down the ilslrlct of Columbia and the Third ment husoutbreaks
wherewithal.
nificant was the table of delegate
arrangements
made
to
Roosevelt
tonight
squad
of
a
Late
two
California votes and Taft
flKures which accompanied Mr.
river without coming out to Inquire orth Carolina district.
The rebels also will secure the excrush the movement In Its Inclplency.
filed into the lobby armed four claims
In Virginia tho chief
Is
Issue
a" the fourteen delegates the cause of the delay.
statement the 694 delegates supporters
The government tonight received a port tax on the cattle, realizing nearwith megaphones and a new Teddy Taft
twenty
tne
Washington
all
and
which he listed In the Taft column song.
happenly
electing dlKpateh from General MonteaRtido
gold from Mr. Hunt on
whether the conventions
S22.50U
"I did not know what had
They lined up at one end of the from
Virginia and thirty-fou- r
Included all the contested delegations room and
aft delegations were held In dls- - (hat General Ivonet Is In lull flight an earlier shipment of cattle of the
ed until it wus all over," he sold. ' I
attempted to Mart their vocal four from
pon which the national committee
buildings
Texas
or
long
which
rii'ts
delay
from
transported
same
forty
from
the
tne
at
but
had
toward
sixe.
Haul
wondered
Songo,
of
near
the
Tlairlb.i.
a
where
fireworks. Hut a flood of Jeers followegroes were excluded. The Wash- - column is walling l iut off his
had still to pass.
stock Willi difficulty, being twice held
Hays Hammond, president of no Idea what the cause was."
John
und their attempt to sing degener- ed
ngton
eonwere
pay
contests
tax.
center
export
up
'through
rumors
about
an
to
the
About the same time
The explanation of the accident
the National league ot ttepuoucan
.current
of the Washington state tonveii
Secretary of I'Miieatlon Kohly
tiie efforts of American Consul
swingin K lubs is planning a Tall demonstra
ecrerally accepted was that the rol
squads
were
'!
on.
ommlttce had decided to Sive VJ I'1"
in Junres, he was allowed to
from Santiago Hint the capsame
night,
was rolled on the track by
Monday
an d tion for next
the
lobby, elbowing
boulder
through
the
delegates
every remaining vote
In
Texas tured negro lender, Gregorlo Hurln, take tho catllo across the line alter
The contsted
within their
boys. The force of the blow was shnwi
power from the contests still pen.l shouldering their way through the night of the Roosevelt meeting.
- told him that I he rela-llloVirginia,
In
30;
20;
payment.
single
umber
Washin
u
had been
The letter alleged to have been by the pilot of the engine which was ngton, 14; In the District of Co crushed.
ing. Karly in the evening It was ex crowd.
Generals lel Tito and Rojas, of
by Charles badly bent and twisted.
McKlnley
Mr.
to
written
for
loose
and
2,
2
I'andemonium
lumbia,
broke
and In North Carolina,
vanguard, are tonighl
I'Cftert that a more or less formal can
the rebel
of the stone tore a gash
a time the entire lobby seethed with a Banks, a negro Taft delegate, said: In A frag-noThe general Impression at midnight
a short distance north ot
camped
'us of the majority would be held
compress.
conveying
hose
vtk
kt
the
the
my
of
suggestion
In keeping with
we licit the majority of the national
mob. over in
Ui Cruie, tho federal outpost. No enth night was ovu to adopt this .cheering,
;iv!x i i ha ansi n(i counter
air. releasing the air and automat committee
s their policy.
,the corner a solitary policeman lean yesterday, I am returning to you cd
was reported today.
had Adopted an uncomWashington. June'
14. 1 'he alule
lcally
applying
brakes.
the
my
money
piuceu
wearily
against
pillar.
in
rea
ed
the
herewith
promising
attitude toward the
With increasing
deflnlteness of
'department tonight Issued a statement
The announced departure of Theo hands at your suggestion, to defray
The engineer said the boulder must maining contests and that ths Roose- em, led to AtinlHter
those rumors came even more defi-Bi- t
iti:;iN to
lleaupre at Ha- tT;ii-:i(Atwo feet In diam velt per. pie could txpect
little at vana to ho madx public
decrease of such "peace talk" dore Roosevelt from New York 'ol raveling expenses of some of the have been at least
t i.om; i. OS HORDlR
there. It Ineter. Instead of being hurled from the their hands.
as had softened the talk during the Chicago formed the main spring for delegates from Mississippi.
forms
the
Cubans that no credence
Kl I'aso, Tex., June 14. Gen. Joss
stone passed under the lo
the activities of the Taft bureau he
receding twenty-fou- r
hours.
It Is apparent that some one con track, the and
should be attached to unofftelal re- de la I. u i Kianeo, commander of the
first six cars of the
4YIXTIMK
IJrXltMAS
ports
When It became
as
policy
to
nected with your campaign has Lien comotive
or
the
known that today.
itclion
troop along the Mexican
of
the
federal
X WAi TO
IIIC.(,0. I'nllej Ktates. The statement contin Northwestern
Tonight three statements were continually trying to discredit me be- train, bumping against the axles and
Roosevelt was coming, some of his
raiboad, Hanking ths
brake beams und tossing bars about.
Kansas City, June 14 "We srs go- ues
exuberant adherents proposed a "tri- Issued from Taft headquarters two fore the country and with my people The
rebel tone, dlxcuxgcd with Knrique C.
brake beams were bent tnd two ing to Chicago to fight for the seatumphal entry" for their candidate, by Director McKlnley and one by for some time.
"Although
policy
the
f.loreiiio,
the
ronsul, here toof
Mexican
fnlled
the
the brake shoes were wrenched ing of the California delegates un- States from the very first has
but mis was instantly discouraged by William Barnes. Jr., of New York.
When I was In Washington a few of
day pi. ins for the campaign closs to
place.
by
from
their
by
seated
the
national
committee
and
Inspired
new
absolutely
tnado
Of these two were
senator Dixon and others exprlneed
so
clear,
Industrious the border. It is declared that tha
weeks ago, looking after the
as long as there la anything In ChiColonrl Roosevelt was In the thirl cago
' politics. They expressed the opin- Roosevelt's start for Chicago.
k the circulation of malicious and un
consul Instructed him as to how far
federal court bill for Mississippi, and
that will f.ght we will keep It informed rumors that
ion that such a procedure would bs
may
Director McKinley flatly declared called at your headquarters, your as car which bumped over the boulder.
it
be tha government troops might go in
up.
brough
been
managers
had
train
When
had
the
Unwise and probably would have ef- that the Roosevelt
worth while once again to slate that their military demonstrations close to
sociate, without any suggestion from
This was the declaration fit th only measures
fects opposite of those Intended.
of precaution and of Him American boundary without de- sent for their chief as a last l.pe me whatever, brought up the matter to a standstill passengers poured out Roosevelt
delegation from California ordinary protection
These councils prevailed, and up t j when they were convinced of im- of expenses for delegates from my of ths Pullmans In curiosity.
of American life velopitig International complications.
pas-reps.r-ethrough
d
that
Kansas
City
damage
been
had
When the
and property have liwn taken; meas- Ceneiai l.lanco will leave tomorrow
J bite hour tonight there was no plan pending defeat.
state. I. told him then ana mere, in
Chicago tonight.
to
Journey
was
r any special reception for Colonel
resumed.
the
ures
Irrespective
of the special rela- for HooghiM, Ails., crossing over there
Theodore Roosevelt, the lest hope vour nresence. that so far as I win
The Taft delegates from Callfornli tions of the fulled
Kooaevell, other than that Alexander of his own failing candidacy for nom concerned, I would
States and t'ul.a to Agua frieta to rejoin his rom- hot accept any
are
recognized
by
not
th
Roosevelt
and unrelated to th possibility of
which was largely recruited ID
"even should meet him with his au ination for third term as
expense money for myself whatever, or alliance with any particular party for when S'ked If the Taft
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Trunks and Suit Cases
One-Thir-

i

one-thir-

n

ALASKAN
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m
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FURNITUSE

Westerners lose
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-
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Hudson for Signs

j-

Spreads j

Bed

ten-roun-

,

B

;

! RT

regular price,

thio

prkr

l

itt-fc-

!l regular
prt)e

4hH

.rt-r-

,

One lot regular

ritf,

fj.OO.

ftrUv,

ti..0.

KM4al r4He lot reewlar twice,

!.!!

(By Marala

S2.MI

Perth

are displaying some
extra large size satin
Spreads at special
fin-fch-

ed

sale prices.

I

Child's Bed Spreads
from 85c to $2.50.

Sec Window Display

The Venerable Excuse bt walt mason

say yoor grandma' dead, fny lad. and yon. howrd down with
oe, to see her laid heorath the mold brl,re
. A
..rKi ...
yoo ak
half day off. and too may hae that im
same; ala. that 'gTr,r.'
y d.e whrn there
a baichall
imtl Lau pfln. if I remember
sin. jnrre granuma aiea lor you, and you be mailed the passing, then,
l
o warm and true; and then another grandma died a tall and
tl
mry Dune.! nrr there wa a I.Kirtccn mning game.
....r,,
in
An4 whra the balmy breetc of Jun among the willow sighed, anotl.rr
grandma closed her rye and crossed the Great Divide; they laid rer
gently to her reM beiide the churchyard wall, the day wt lammed t't
stalling from the Rnbet from MinnepauL Co forth, my son. and raon'a
joor dead, and hed the scalding tear, and lay
simple wreath upi
Jfoor eighteenth grandma her; while ye perform thi tolrma task 111
the grandstand g aad watch eur fKiiiMM wianing team maV wua-- U
(4
ax

--

Albert Fabcr
Sea 3 1
--

H
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(VntraL

FURNITURE, CARPETS,
STOVES.
r ww v

www

vwwwwwww

I
aisl
J June

Jasraal
Am buy. N.

.,r,

uf

I he

rrtt.

w

cta

iuuaw A4a

USuiJit

(B.
eaht
Needles.

S20 WEST GOLD AVE.

The moat
oi sailing
plant In New Mexico.
OntM Order Doltrlted

CARROTS

HOUSE

stuffed

National Foundry

OLIVES

and Plain.

&

SWEET AND SOUP.
PICKLE
In Bottles and In Bulk.

HEINZ

PINEAPPLE JUICE
WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE

npeetal 1mv4 tries )
14. Alarming

IY
Y. V.

PAY

t
1

cans

KPrXlAJ-iS- .

$1.00

Peat-tir-

lhii. Sweet Pen

do, tarnation

Quart Jar Sweet

Machine Co.

General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.
BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

DOLE"S

lanri
Cat. June

reports that the Colorado river hart
begun to cut a new channel that
would carry It Into the Salton liea
sink, wer broueht to Pnrker tonight
by river men. The river continued to
rise tonight.
The report brought to Parker was
that private dykes and in some places
great portions of the government
work hs.l hecun to crumble and that
thousands of acres of rich Und were
already under water.
wetieT.
toii'
the MoUve valley valuable alfal- Hi
men are under arrest charged ra Incrops
and other farm produrtr
weapons
with carrying concealed
and were reported
totally ruined.
inciting the riot.
On
the Arizona side of the river
Sinkers won a bloodies victory at the town
I.in
of
olnvitle has ben
he plant of the Atlantic Terra Cotta
ly ahandcred.
Company, where the nffteials com entlr
In Needle the Pant.i
. Fe . railroad
promised upon their demands. Two i.
hundred and fifty men "' rerom I strengthen the brush and rock dam
worn tonsurrvw.
'! an effort to protect that city.

to

CUCUMtiE'lS
CLUB
All Sizes

Wire.)
14.

played on the rioter. Two hundred
shot were fired by the deputies at the
mob which gathered behind a railroad embankment.
The tirlnr continued for hours.
When it ended one man. a strike
sympathiser, lay dead and several of
In mob were wounded.
The net result of the day's rioting
stands at three dead and several Injured, of the dead one was a striker, one was a man at work and the
third wa the night watchman at the
I'erth Am boy tobacro plant. The in
jured are all sinkers except rhenfT

YOUNG

NEw CHANNEL

Alarming Reports of Flood in
Imperial Valley Reach Par
we.Ose plant of the American
A Refining Cu. and the Barber
ker, Arizona; Vast Area Aasphalt works adjoining. Search
lready Under Water.
light at the top of high towers

$2 20

We

,

Send your soiled clothe

The Duke City Cleaners

LARGE SWEET PEAS
NATIVE CAULIFLOWER
NATIVE CAP PAGE
NEW BEETS and TURNIPS

RIVER CUTTING

Two
thin lines of deputy sheriffs, heavily
armed held at bay tonight 2,000
strikers who tried to storm the 15.- -

H.fMt.

k!e

l

SWOLLEN COLORADO

Small Force of Nervy Deputy
Sheriffs Hold Mob of Two
Thousand Strikers at Bay by
Hailstorm of Lead.

tl.0

-

ftrwi-ia-

BANANAS
ORANGES
MEXICAN TOMATOES

SI. INI
11.50.

iwtc.

ftn-ia- l

One lot

NEW JERSEY

7.V

Kpn-bt- l

t

BALDRIDGE

tt.m.

oe Iih regular price, $1.2..

ALOYS

atl

FATAL

hemmed, cut corners,
fringed or scalloped.

Wall Paper.

Kit

ic.

-

ft

KM-la-

"

Milk
Pfc-Ll-

...
.

15
1.22

j

SUN PROOF
,

A. J. Kialoy
PHONE 172.
216 West Central Avenue

,

'

Paint Is equal to any paint cold
in New Mexico up to this tim.
W are clotting It oat at IL7S
per gallon, which is below coat.
to make room for a new line-SuProof retail In eastern
cltie at from IMS to $l.t per
gallon,
n

THE SCTKUIon LUMBER
MILL CO.

it

X
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W JLOOSE LEAF

LEDGERS

GAME TODAY
OF THE CLUBS

STANDING

National Leagae.
Won Lost

.. 37

York

New

Pittsburgh

Chicago
Cincinnati

.

.

Philadelphia

St. Louis

Boston .
Brooklyn

Wichita 0; !
Moines 1.
Wichita, June 14. Northrup was
easy for Wichita, while Perry pitched
well and held Des Moines helpless, the
localg winning.
Score:
R. H. EWiehita
110 210 40
1
9 11
J9J Des Moines .. 000 000 010 1 5 1

Pet.

.804
.565
.563
.549
.455

9

26
26
28
20
95

20
21
23
24

.15

34
30

ftft

15

.'3 85

.333

American Leagae. '
Won Lost
Philadelphia
petroit
Cleveland

New York
St. Louis 4.

Pet

.627
.623
.604
.553
.481
.460
.362
.275

19
20
21
21
28
27
30
87

32
33
32
26
26
23
17

Boston
Chicago
Washington

....... .14

Western League.
Won
Lost
St.

Joseph

Sioux City
Denver .
Dps Moine g
Wichita .
Topcka .
Lincoln .

Tct

.18

THEY PLAY TODAY

WHERE

National League.
at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis

at

Cincinnati

'

R. H. E.
7
9
000 000 16
010 000 200 3 10
Brown, Cliffen and Cad

...

R. H. E
4 10
9
5

Sacramento
Batteries: Stewart and Brown;
rellanes and Cheek.

Sioux City.

at Wichita.
Joseph at Denver.

Des Moines
Bt.

and Chapman; Rhodes and Johnson
Slonx City 7; Lincoln 3.
Sioux City, June 14. Sioux CIt
scored six runs In tho eighth on time
Jy hitting, coupled with ragged Held
ing, defeating Lincoln.

At Lob Angeles:
Score:
IVernon . . .

Western League,
Omaha at Topeka.

at

bcore:
R. H. E.
Denver ... 140 400 001 2 12 20
St. Joseph 300 002 050 3 13 15
Batteries:
Harris, Healey
and
fcpahr; Hersche, Johnson and Gossett,

Cleveland.

-

Lincoln

12.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Philadelphia at Detroit.

at

St. Joseph 13: Denver 12.
Denver, June 14. A home run by
Howell and hard hitting bv both
teams, featured a
Kama this
afternoon, St. Joseph wlnnlnar 13 to

.

I

Ar-

At Portland

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Score:
R. H. E,
1
6 10
Portland
1
8
1
Oakland
Chicago T; Philadelphia 5.
Batteries: Harkness and Fisher
Philadelphia, June 14.- - Chicago Malarkey
and Rohrer.
Jn
Ton a hard fought game today.
the eighth a foul tip off Downs', bat
At San Francisco
broke Umpire Ovvoi.'S ankle.
R. H. E.
R. II. E.
Score:
Score:
4
4
8
020 002 3007 9 2 San Francisco
Chicago
3
3
8
6
5
Angeles
Los
Philadelphia . 200 001 200
Toper
Fanning,
and
and
Lavender
Reulbach,
Batteries:
Batteries:
Archer; Seaton, Wallace, Curtis and Schmidt; Halla, Naglo and Brooks.
e
hit
(Tea Innings.)
Killifer, Graham.
Baler. Three-bas- e
hits Downs, Cra-vatHomo runs Downs, Cravath.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Struck out Reulbach D; Lavender 2;
Seatun 3; Wallace 1.
Two-bas-

h.

At

Toledo

Toledo-Kansa-

City

s

Pittsburgh 6; New York 1.
ctmo postponed: rain. Indianapolia-Minneapolilndlanapolii
t
At
New York. Juno 14. Pittsburgh
game postponed; rain.
Wiltse
York.
easily defeated New
Loulsville-St- .
Paul
At Louisville
was knocked out of the box In five
Innings, while Cainnlts "was Invinci- gamo postponed; wet grounds. Mil7;
At Columbus Columbus
ble, New York making Its only tally
waukee 3.
on Doyle's home run.

g

-

Score:

Pittsburgh
New York

...
...

--

nomenal. With Lockard going right
today, the Grays should puncture the
magnuicent record of the visitors.
The Las Vegag club will arrlvo this
morning on the California limited
twelve strong. It is said that Kirkland, "Chief" Lockart or Sorenson
will be In the box for the Maroons.
Any one of the three is a stellar slab
artist. Barr. it is said, will be re
served ior tne game tomorrow.
Manager Padilla stated lust night
that the Grays werep In line shape for
the aeries, the line-uhaving been
strengthened and changed with the
view of beating the visitors in both
games, something that iti by no means
mpossible, since today's same will be
tne first which the Maroons
have
played away from home this summer.
game
As already announced, the
thin afternoon will be called at 3:45.
permitting the fans to turn out In full
force. Since the expenses of bring
ing the Vegas club here and of secur
ing jockara to pitch today b game
hat been excoodingly heavy. It will
take liberal patronage to permit the
Grays to break even. A record crowd,
therefore, 1b expected.

6

10

1

1

6

2

E PEAIOENCE

DY

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

Batteries: Camnltz and Gibson;
CELEBRATIONIS
Wiltse, Tesreaa and Myers, Wilson.
At Atlanta First game: Atlanta 2;
o
hits Hoffman 2. Thre.-!-bas- Memphis
Postpongame:
1.
Second
runs
Home
hit Hceker.
Byrne, Doyle. Struck out Wiltse 2; ed;At rain.
New Orleans New Orleans 0;
3.
Tesrcau 4; Camnltz
Mobile 4.'
Chattanooga Chattanooga 1;
At
Cincinnati 7; Boston 3.
Nashville 2.
had
Boston, June 14. Cincinnati
littlo difficulty and won. The visitors
COLLEGE BASEBALL
while
hit Hess on top of passes,
Big Time Coming, with Classy
Kromme was generally effective.
R. H. E
Score:
Providence, R. I June 14. Brown
Races, Exhibition Events and
000 021 000 3 6 4
Boston
Cincinnati ... 100 110 2027 10 3 won from Cornell, 4 to 1 today.
1 1.
E.
Novel Stunts at Traction
It.
Score:
Gowdy;
Hess
and
Batteries:
4 10
0
hits Browr.
Fromine and McLean. Two-bas- e
0
5
1
Park,
Gowdy, Hoblltzel, Egan. Home run Cornell
2;
out Hess
Struck
Klrke.
Two-bas-

PLAID

Frommo

i

'

v

ledger Steel back, bound
class J'idgor- papor, pal on t croase,
Sheet iilze. 9;xllv(.. outfit
sheet sir UVxll, outfit
Apncho Ledger Closed mctnl buck,
One else only, 9,4xllTi, outfit.
Navajo Post Binder Ledger Rusnlii
Sheet Size, 814x10. outfit....
outfit
Sheet else,
Khoet size, 11x11, outfit
DeLuxo

aw :

ft''

-

'"Vi-'iMk-

S.

WELSH TO REFEREE

-

4

Flrat
$16.50
18.80

...... ......

bound In Russia canvaa,

(
!

'9.60

and corduroy.
8.60

8.00
9.50

IiihgoeManueacturing
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and E Agents
The Morning Journal
Flag Distribution

COUPON
JUNE 15, 1912.

Cut five of these coupons from consecutive issues
of The Morning Journal, and bring or mail them to the ofr,
4x6 feet United
fice with 73 cents and secure the
States Flag. Out of town readers, send 13 cents additional for mailing.
48-sta-

Morning Journal Aids in
Making Observance of Flag
Day General Throughout City
,

Lorsi n i:vmx, ok dknvfk.

Newman has been matched tor twenty round bout here Monday nlttht at
Klks theater under the iiusplcus of Mary Levy's New Mexico Athletic Club
with Stanley (Kid) Ynnkuin, the IihIIms lightweight. Newman has fought
over fifty buttles in his career and lost l ot two. One was to Kddle Johnson, of Pueblo, Cqlo., In four ruunda, and the other was a decision to Phil
Kearney, of Denver.. Joo Rivers, the bantamweight
champion.
declares
Newman la a coming champion In either tht light or welterweight clans.
Nowmsin Is n native of New Mexico, having been born at Las Vegns. He Is
a Spnnlsh-Amerlian.

um of 73 cents each. DurIts Generous Offer of Hand nificant
ing the past few days hundreds ot
were disposed of and yesterday
some Flags at Cost, Results flags
not a street in the city could be
observing Old
Unversed
without
in Hundreds of Homes and Glory conspicuously
displayed from
public buildings und busiBusiness Houses Displaying residences,
ness houses.

.

Old Glory.
Vegas, knockout in 2 rounds; May
18th, Uluck Hear at Dawson, knockout in 8 rounds; May iiRth, Bert Williams at La Junta, knockout In 5
Through The Morning Journal's exrounds; June i'8th, Charley Williams traordinary offer of Jiandxomo Amerat Las Yegas, knockout In 2 rounds;
forty-eigcontaining
flaRH
July 2d,
I'adeo at Trinidad, ican
knockout In 1 round: July 20th, Kid stars, one each for the now states of
Hardy at Denver,
knockout In ( New Mexico end Arlxona, four by six
rounds; August 3d, Young llaldy at feet In else hundreds of homes and
Denver, knockout In 2 rounds; Sepbusiness houses throughout the city
tember 9th, Teddy Mapleao at I.as yesterday displayed the stars and
Vegns, won In 10 rounds.
stripes In observance of Flag day. by
January 1st, Montana Kid at
1909
These flags were diaposed of
Denver, knockout In 3 rounds; Januthis paper at cost, or for the Insig
ary 10th, Clarence McNutt at Denver, no decision, 4 rounds; January
ir.th, Sim KulUvan at Denver, no de- - Trinidad, knockout, I rounds; SepEvery Indication Points to Rec clnlon, 4 rounds; March nth, Kkl Ri tember 20th, Young Otto at Denver;
ley at Denver, knockout, 2 rounds; knockout, t rounds; November 18th,4
draw,
April 11th, Peter Jensen at Denver, Jack Wlllluiiis at Denver,
ord House for Yoakum-Ne- w
a raw, 6 rounds; juiy tutn, ivia itose rounds.
Donovan-CongWilliams
13th,
Jack
January
won
Creekj
Colo.,
in
C'lpplr
o
Kid! at
111
man and
4
rounds;
rounds: July 301 h, Monte Dale at st Denver, no decision.dimming"
at
Denver, lost, 2 rounds; August 28th. January 28th, Danny
Bouts at Elks' Theater,
rounds;
2
knockout,
Wyo.,
6
Cheyenne,
draw,
Itllle Lucke at Denver,
January 29th, Young Erlenborn at
rounds,
rounds; FebruAugust 26th, Johnny Mur- Denver, no decision,
Albuquerque fans ne anticipating phy1910
8
at Greeley, Colo., draw, rounds; ary 3d, Perry Lewis nt Denver, no deon Monday night the finest curd ever September 14th,
Kid
13th,
8
Tommy
rounds;
at
March
West
rision,
staged slum the organization some Trinidad, knockout, S rounds;
SepRlackle at Victor, Colo., knockout. 1 ;
months nao by Mark Levy, of the New tember K.th, Charley Klnbury at round:
Anrll lfith. Young Krlenborn
Mexico Athl'tle club. That night at
Klks' theater Stanley (Kid) Yoakum,
the Dallas lightweight., meets liulf
Newman, the Denver lightweight un.l
for several years tile undisputed title
holder of the Rocky Mountain tUatcc
ch.'imptonshia In both Ino bantam and
lightweight clat-srin a bout scheduled for twenty round.." A
mIho
Donovan,
ot
belwetn Jimmy
Uenvcr, und the Congo Kid, .if Mem-phlTenn., promises to be Juxt at;
good as the main content of the

Ai

ANTICIPATING

lo

EXCELLENT CARD

I

ht

T

Albuquerque Is to have an Inde
pendence day celebration next month
that will make the local peoplo sit up
and take notice. The details of the
affair are still somewhat tentative,
but they aro rapidly crystallizing, and
WOLGASTRIVERS
It is a cinch that there's bo something
doing on July 4.
team won.
A classy racing program has been
R- H- - E
partially arranged, and the little thai
Score:
1
8
2
002
St. Louis ....,000 000
has been fixed up Just whets tho up
BATTLE JULY
petite for mor There are to bo three
Brooklvn ... 101 150 03' 11 13 2
harness races for a Etartcr. Then
Hattnrles: Willis, Woodburn, Howell, lmlo and Blins; Pucker and Milthere aro to be two cxhlliltlon races
2;
Two-basSmith
e
ler.
for time aKiilnat the truck record, and
hits Ellis, J.
Three-bas- e
Wheat.
Evans,
an
exhibition mile by Topaz, it nuicl
hits
Home run Mnran.
lees wonder, who does his own racing
Struck out
to
J.
Declines
James
Jeffries
without a driver.
Willis 1; Woodburn 1; Dale 4; Rucker
4.
The results of the Johnson-Flyn- n
Act and Veteran San Fran- - fight
will be received at the park by
thl'r
Cisco
Agreed
on
Arbiter
is
LEAGUE
AMERICAN
The last details for the card were
arbeing
are
still
Other
feaetures
Two Fighters,
arranged yestoid iy by Director 1a",v,
good.
will
ranged,
but
all
le
who announces that the scat sale will
Xrw York T; Ht. LonU 5.
fr
open at Matron's this morning, lir- Rt. Louis, June 14.
A home run by
cause
of the interest manifested not
Einn, followed by a single, a stolen Bt MaMlne Jnanml wwn
Wr. YELLOW JACKETS TO
only in Albuquerque, but among fan"
base nnd another single in the tenth,
Los Angeies. June 14. Jack Welsh,
arm
In Las Vegas, Santa re, Helen
Have New York the opening game of of San Francisco, veteran arbiter of
MEET SWASTIKAS ;
dull up, large crowds of - the follow
the series with St. Louis.
many ring battles, was chosen today
from
sport
ers
Hro
exacted
of the
AGAIN TOMORROW
R. H. E. to referee the Ad Wolgast-Jo- e
Score:
Rivers
1
those cities. Tho advance guard arrivNew York . 200 000 021 t 7 15
lightweight championship contest, to
1
ed last night from
Vcxas.
6
fit. Louis .. 300 011 000
be held in the Vernon arena July 4th.
and L'p to noon today it was generally beQulnn
Newman and Ynnkum are In ex
Batteries:
Flfhcr.
th- - sole colYellow
Jackets,
The
"trw-t- ,
Swn noy; Mitchell, Brown and- lieved James J. Jeffries would be se- ored ball club of this city. Is to meet cellent condition for the buttle of
Kriehell. Twn-lnhit Zlnn. Three- lected. Sh irtly before the noon hour. the Swastikas again tomorrow after- their eaters .Monday night. The forhox.tng today
Daniels. Home run nowever, he notilied Manager
tew hits
noon, the game to he played on the mer will continue light
Zlnn. Struck out Brown 4; Fishei
and tomorrow, and Monday will rest
of the club that he could not grounds
Tljeras
and
avenue
of
north
1; Qulnn 1.
up,
act and it was then that the
but little work between
Jjjwest and of th. railroad. The contest now doing
which resulted In the selection
and the hour of the contest. As
oiim for Yoakum,
is !X)lcieu iv v m nui mir.
Welsh, wa held.
he will engaae In gymDetroit I: Philadelphia 3.
teams are classy, and will do their nasium practice
tnday and tomoriow,
Detroit.
June 14. Detroit won.
beat to defeat each other.
HAS FIRST r.M.I
corinK the winnlnc run In the ninth VEGA
A feature of the gam 'Will be that and Monday will rest, not wishing t)
Moriarity's
on ;annr's
KAVH
Jack Mauley,
train
stale.
OX WEI.MI
himrelf
ROIOR. the Happys. another fact amatedr agtriple and
Yoakum's manager and trainer, lust
Denver, June 14. Reliable d vices gregation, will attend the contest In a night
Errors gave the visitors two
"ml.
stated the bey was in the best
f their three runs.
body, under the chpronage of T. J
from Las Vegas, the Denver Republicanever been in ami
R- - H- - E- Score:
who loaned shape he had
cer- Naylon. their manager,
say
-will
it
tomorrow,
make
1
would
nut up the greatest fight
1 001
I
Philadelphia . 108
to
Yellow
grounds
Jackets.
the
th
tain that Jack Welsh, of San Franrfs-;co- .
Detroit
The Swastikas already have suffered of his life If condition was to be the
2"0 000 Oil 4 8
one defeat at the hands
of this team. criterion.
Bender and Thoman,
will referee the Johnson-Flyn- n
lattrri:
J- r- It Is said that challenges will he
.......
Eon; Wlllett and onfiaw,
although
right
July
4th,
on
there
niicl't
f'-Moriartty, Welsh todav was selected as referee
read n the rinaslle Monday
hitsCrswford.
FROM
WINS
GOTCH
Three-base
from
Kdilie Gregory, now at Gallup:
hits
Ra',r, Molrnes.
fight at Verfor the Wolgast-River- s
Win
7;
Kd
Piiehlo:
f
Johnson,
Eddie
Bender
out
Galnor. Struck
non, Cal., .on the same day. Weksh has
AMERICUS IN TWO
ters, of Raton; Phil Knight, of Kan
Willoit 4. acceptor
no
his
announcement
made
City and other iiys equally i"
13; tlowlaral .
ance of the offer to be third man
STRAIGHT FALLS sas
good, ml (if whom are anxious to
Cleveland.
June 1 4. Washington in the ring at Vernon, or at Las Ve
meet
gam
the winner of the Yoakuin-New-ma- n
a.
on its fifteenth
sucreasiver
gas.
bout at an cr!v date.
.j,
"Undine and Kahier were knocked
IMVMl
Wwl
t.mrl
fBr HwilH
0t f the box, Baskettewhobeingwas the
OrflcTP 4"rrtvs IVaeticr for Itaco.
Frank NEWMAN IMS r?F.sOX
Baltimore. Md., June 14.
efJ'y
aevrland pitcher
Poughkeeisie. N. T., June 14 The Gotch.
wreet-le- r,
heavyweight
champion
fective.
RiX"oui.
To u: pi:di i
iscon- crews
Cornell.
Columbia.
Ameri-cus),
of
defeated Uus Schoenlein
Score;
R. H. E. sin and Iceland Stanford wer all on
speaking
of records in the rinn.
light
champion
Paltimore,
of
... AM JJ OOO
II
has one whi'h an
boy Xcs-iimthe water this afternoon, but practice heavyweight,
in two straight falls to- this
Washington . 1 111 400 13 20 4 was
fighter In th business might well bt
unsatisfactory owing to a heavy day,
Htterte: lUjinding, Steen. Kahlcr.
proud of. as the following summary
got first fall frcm Amerlcii
and O'Nell, Adams. Hughes
will show:
Through the courtesy of Cornell the In Gotch
o
sixty-twaeconds
ten
minutes and
Hen it. Two-lm1J08 February 22nd, Freddie Lohits Tumet, Lehtnd Stanford crew was able tc row
hold.
with
a
to
gan et
nuwnef. Morgan.. Henry. Shanks f. twice todav. They have hfird noth
Wgi. knockout, in 4
thirty-fou- r
won
second
in
fall
Gotch
"n. Throw-tutrounds; March ih. Kid Murphy at
hita Butcher,
noai.
inr of their nursing r.ngnsn
toe
hold.
the
with
seconds
today
Vegas,
La
Htrvrk , wit I'Jending
Cornell,
knockout. In 3 rounds:
Courlney.
of
Coach
ftr-tddiy sprained March JOth, Young Macey at
Americus ankle
I; Kahlrr .1; Bjskrtte 1; offered to hav the
Cornell txiat
und
continued
he
Vegas, kmxkout in 7 rounds; April
brought here for the use of the Ice- in the first fall
against thr advice of hla physician.
I'th. Jlmiii) barnr.i fit I --is Vckss.
land Stanford men.
!
rhkaim.BMte
t.umtr PoKtponrvl.
knockout in 1 r"und: April 2 t h.
. ChicaRo. June 14
Vegas, won In 15
Chicago-ttoeto- n
r '
waul In hel .irraU al Results from Journal Want Ads H'ni k
StlT
"m postponed; rain.
roui.dn, Ji. y 12th, Kid Glider al Las
onr
AlTt talxr.
llrooUvu 111 Kt. LouIh 2.
rtrnnHvn June 14. Flan day was
celebrated here when one thousand
rhllrirnn frnm nrnhnn asvlUtriS and a
atdisciplinary school with bands,
tended the came as guests of the St
Louis and Brooklyn clubs. The home

in best Russia and corduroy.
no better made.
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to be Tommy Locknrd. of Trin
uuu, instead of Rube Weeks, of the
Colorado Springs team or tho Rocky
Mountain league, who wili do th box
work at Traction park this afternoon
in the opening game
between the
Albuquerque Grays and the unbeaten
Las Vegas Maroons.
"ccks, wno wis reported to have
arrived Thursday night, could not
.
Al
last minute, the management of lne
the team refused to permit him to absent himself from the
line-iiThough this was a
disappointment to Manager Dankeen
Padillu,
ui me urays, ana llkewiSG to me tun
"i mis cuy, paailln was
to the
emergency, and yesterday enuul
morning he
wired Tommy Lockard at Trinidad,
offering him a bonus and expenses
lor a trip here to play in today's
game, ivockard accepted and will
be
In the game today.
local funs need ,110 introduction to
Tommy Lockard. He is one ot the
best known baseball players in the
west. Several years ago he Bigned
with the Chicago Whito Sox, und
until sickness forced him to discontinue playing tor several months, was
a regular member of the American
league club's pitching staff. He Is a
strike-ou- t
pitcher, having mastered
the famous "jump" ball, and his
curve ball is little short of phe

V.

NAVAJO

APACHE

DELUXE

Trinidad Twirler Substituted
by Manager Dan Padilla at
Last Moment When Rube
Weeks Fails to Arrive, "
It

Latteries:
man; Wolvcrton, Smith and Stratton

Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.

at

Washington

Uiat0W8kl.

Score:
Sioux City
Lincoln

Boston.

Pittsburgh at New York.
American League.

Boston

flatteries: Perry and Clemens;
Northrup, Rogge and McOraw,

.611
Omaha 6; Topcka 2.
.549
Topeka, June 14. Rhodes held To
.640
to
peka
six hits and. Omaha won.
.519
Score:
R. H. E
.510
6
100 000 100
2
.481 JTopeka
012 001 110 6 11
.388 Omaha
Hornsby,
Wainwright
Rutterios:
.383

21
23
23
26
25
28
80
29

33
28
27
28
26
26
19

.

Omaha

WESTERN LEAGUE

few of
The Morning Journal has
these tin km lelt and It will continue
dispose
to
of them at the low price of
? 1 nuiili rvueh
hVr rtnfr it Inun fin
pllcantH the sum of 13 cents must ha
enclosed to cover postage for mailing.
Hlnco tho Fourth of July Is drawing near, no one should miss this opportunity to get a hiwidsome American flag for display on that and ether
days in the calendar, . where patriotism is the predominating feature.

Try

a Journal Want Ad, Results

at Denver, no decision, 8 roundsj August 10th, Frnnkle White at Creedo,
Colo., draw, 16 rounds; September
4lh, Muggy Hhoelg at 1eadvillo, Colo.,
won, 16 rounds; September 28th,
Perry Lewis at Trinidad, draw, 16
rounds; October 2Sth, Willie Canolo
at Denver, no decision, 8 rounds: December 12th, Jimmy Flnloy at Engle- wood. Colo., knockout, 1 round.
1912
January 22nd, Eddie Johnson, at Pueblo, lost, 4 rounds; May'
17th, Phil Knarney at Denver, no derision, 10 rounds: May 22nd.. Soldier
Flnley at Denver, knockout, 2 rounds.
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Tiz Gramma?"

'Vm, Harold, It Makes Grandma's
Your, Fre
frri Fed Just like
From llrolni-M- , Aclifw aod
Corns'.''

MFIT

""""

CRfl 'JflS fl

Tlfi

'

u

Great

TO CELEBRATE
FLAG

1912.

IRediuicltEOinis

DAY

Robinson Park Thronged with
Men, Women and Children
Last Night at Simple But Interesting Exercises,

"Tour papa and mamma, your
grandpa anil your grandma u TIZ,
Harold.
And you'll use II. too. when
job gel to he a man. Then your fret
will never hurt, or not tired. That
why we all uii Tlx."
Moat of us get old. feet flrat. The
bunions art stale, more wearisome
and painful. Corna get harder and
mora stubborn aa the feet become
mora tender.
At a time when old
people need their feet moat, they ran
use thsin leas uhlsa they um TIZ.
If you have never used TIZ before,
your first use of It will bring back
aome of your girlhood daya. TIZ will
make your feet feel young, strong
and vigorous. They'll never b tend-e- t
never chafe or ache, never get
blistered or awollen. and your coma.
unions ana cosjouses
win be no
more. Nothing will do It or ran do It
Ilka TIZ. Don't experiment
with
other things; other people have done
that for you and they are all now
using TIZ.
TIZ acta on a new principle -- draws
out all the polannoua exudations that
make font troubles.
TIZ, IS cents a bog. aold every-wheror aent direct, on receipt of
price, by Walter Luther Podge & Co.,
Chicago, III.
Recommended by all
fruir Stores, department and general

mm

u

immm

Everyone fn Albuquerque who could
go. and who was not celebration Flag
day In aorne other way, was out at
ItoMnson park last night to attend
the big celebration of that patriotic
event held under the trees. Tne elders of the families stood and listened
to the addressee, or rested ouletly on
the comfortable benches, while the
youngsters whooped and ran about,
playing in happy unconciousness of
why it all was.
The affair was a complete success.
There waa a big crowd, the speeches.
acre good, one by Amado Chaves, Jr.,
being exceptionally so, and the Indian
school band discoursed a number of

mm

Values
up to

Values
up to

$20.00

$20.00

Here is the greatest clothing special ever placed before the
male buyers of Albuquerque. If you want the brightest
and most attractive fabrics, the handsomest new styles that

stirring selections.
Kverybody was pleased, everybody
was happy, and the whole program
went oh without a hitch.
Mayor D. K. it. Sellers presided
over the a flu I r. and Introduced each
speaker in turn.
After an Invocation by Rev. C. O.
Beckmun. of the Methodist
church.
and a selection by the bund, Ktate
Senator Isaac Burth delivered a brief
for
but pithy address of patriotic nature.
Then the crowd Joined In the singing
of ."America," led by the band. Folof,
lowing another address by A. A.
and a second musical selection.
Amado Chaves. Jr., delivered a fine
address. Thla was aa follows:
"I consider it a great privilege to
FRONT WINDOW.
have an opportunity to address auch
to $20.00 is to be included. SEE
an Intelligent and patriotic audience
aa I see before me this evening. The
native people of New Mexico of Span
ish descent have especial reason for
tores.
being thankful for the privilege
of
belonging to thla great country of
ours and for being able to say from
Women'
liamplonxlilp Matclic.
the heart: This Is my flag. I love
Philadelphia. June 14. Ml. Mary It and I believe in all It stands for.'
Just
think for one moment what the
Brown, of California, tomorrow will
condition of our people would be If
be a contestant In the three mate-ne- t
we still belonged to Mexico. Up to
that will settle the women'e national the year 111(6 the system of peonage
was in vogue In New Mexico just as
nil
2.
tnTodayhonors for HI
Is In Mexico this very day. In those
in partnership
with Mian Itdays
man had to work for
Dorothy (ireen. of Philadelphia, she 13 pera laboring
month and hia hours of work
defeated M lia ('rosswelt, of J'hllailel-Jihla- , were from daylight to sunset. We
and Miss Whiting, of Chicago, never had slavery In New Mexico, but
In the
of the women's we were nut very far from It. In
doubles. In the mixed double
Miss Mexico every day is a holiday fur the
Hrown and K. Norrls Williams, Jr., rich and a day of toll and distress for
the Pennsylvania state champion, won the poor. Our condition would be
I
from alias Murlsn Kenno. of Iloston. Intolerable, even worse than Ihut. In
congresa
of the United States
itnd Oiorg L, Wrenn, of New York IMS the
abolished peonage In New Mexico,
since which time our laboring man
feel that he la a free man and entitled to the respect of all men.
'In the oiden days there waa a very
pretty custom among the old resi
dents of New Mexico. Whenever
man pawied In front of any church
he would remove hia hat and say
silent prayer of thanks to our Heav
Colonel HJward Johnson, patriotic
enly Father for the blessings that we
the democrats this yenr will be able ROBERT LUND DIES
Mogollon
receive each day, It seems to me Instructor for the Urand Army, was
to beat either of them.' '
ARIZONA
on
program,
every
DELEGATES
see
spec
people
our
next
time
the
that
OF TYPHOID FEVER
and the
the
Replying to a question, this gentleAmerican flag they ought to remove tails of this aged veteran speaking
man said: "Xo, I do not believe th.it
Auto Line
IN LOS ANGELES
their huts and thunk Almighty Uod rrom the crowded stand, his whitened
even Hryan's Influence will be able
flying
In the light hreexe and a
for the privilege we enjoy ot belong hair
to prevent the nomirution of
DAILY
Ing to the greatest government on the ling grasped In hia hand, a she fulrly
if Clark in found unavailable, Hryn
enuine
t rem hied with the excess of hia own Leave Silver City 7 a. m.
EM ROUTE
HERE
J face of the earth.
has had as many chances ut the nomA telegram yesterday to W. P. Mot-cu- lf
calArrive Mogollon 4 p. m,
ination as any man; more, probably,
"The native people of New Mexico patriotic emotion, waa one well
j
look in tli hem for the I
announced the death Jn Los Anto Inspire even the youngest
any other man over will have.
Leava Mogollon 7 a, m.
have proved their loyalty to the gov culated
thn
" Ksyvr." It it I ernment
patriotism.
to
I1
in
days
S64
the geles, of Robert Lund, son of Dr. and
He is a great force
Arrive Silver City 4 p. m.
occasion that has
therefor your protection I presented on every During
adstrength
any
a
Mandalarl
made
brief
to
Father
have
year,
he
fails
but
Special Cars on Request.
itself.
the Civil
Mrs. R. Luna, of Bernalillo. The
Baca
ne
aemocrauc
dress.
another,
band
the
Felix
i
CHICAGO
day.
on
every
many
election
war
man,
almost,
CaU or Address: C. W. Marrlett, l"roe.
"Keyser" CI ores
I boys enlisted In the Union and
convention will not be stampeded. I young man was 26 years of age and
army and played a selection, and the benediction
Silver City. N. M.
cest
Bore
belitve. though, that If Hryn had j waa wfii Known In this city. He was
served with credit to themselves. At was pronounced by Jtev, Thomas
H.irwood.
tlun the "ordinary
the stretiKth, he would do just wnul attacked with typhoid fever on the
the time of the rtpanlsh-America- n
by
The exercises were attended
Roosevelt wants to do at Chicago, in- eve of his departure for Guatemala,
kind" and are worth
war New Mexico furnished a great
ROSWELL-VAC- G
HJf ACTO LLE.
double in quality, fit
portion of the famous regiment of pupils from the Indian school, a del Half Dozen Representatives to vert the nomination to himself. This and his sudden demise will be a shock
(Carries) V. S. Mall.)
(toy
egation
a
Scouts,
number
of
and
Is a time for safe, sober thought, nnd to his numerous friends. Dr. and Mrs.
Hough Hlders.
The history of that
and value, and ever)
I believe that the convention will give Lund were at Jemez Uprinys
Intrepid regiment is something of of the members of the Urand Army.
when Leaves Roswell
pair contains
10:10 a. m.
Republican Convention, with that
to the matters in hand. Bryc-- i spprised of the death of their son.
which we are very proud.
Arrives Vaughn
J. J 5 p. m.
A Cearaetea Ibat
anyone
will be unable to
nor
else
"The American flag represents libNotice of Bond Election.
Leaves Vaughn dally...
S:S a. m.
as Many Alternates and Three stampede the democrats.
Cuaraatecs
erty for all. You all remember th
few tons of choice old alfaira, by Arrives Roswell
1:00 p. m.
"What do I think about Clark's- theA halo
words of that old patriot. 'William
"new pjir free" if the
in
City
Democrats,
Yesterday
or larger amount. New al(Auto waits until 16:00 a. m., for
Lloyd Harrison:
chances.' Well. I know the repu.ni"tint" wear out before
Is hereby given to the qualic.ins believe he will be the easiest falfa should, be fed with treat care. arrival of E. P. 4 8. W. train No. I.)
the fclovet.
"They tell me, Lllerty, that In thy fiedNotice
Every prlng a number of cattle and
Fare one way, 110. Round trip, $18.
voters of Old Albuquerque, School
of any of the democra
man to
name
Doa'l accept tea "Just
Half a dozen republican delegate tic candidates, but I am convinced horcse) are killed by new. Immature 100 lbs. baggage carried free; excess
I may not plead for all the human District No. II, of Bernalillo county.
1 thought
wrong.
tins,
aa good " biad.
is
If
this
alfalfa, UuU is cot properly
baggage, IJ.50 per 100 lbs. Baggage
New Mexico, that an election will be to the national contention of thai that
race.
Si Look in the linn for tfie
K. W. I EE.
up to 1,500 lbs. carried.
That some are born to bondage and held at Albers' drug store on June 17, .party which Is to be held next week I would not be for Clark.
'
He
we
believe.
bolt,
will
Roosevelt
,
disgrace.
5.
name "
the
between the hours of 9 a. m. and In Chicago, as many alternates, ar.-- l
Connections made at Vaughn with
Arizona,
wirej
delegate
from
the
has
Home to a heritage of woe and shame,
upon
purpose
mark of the genuine.
of voting
P. m for the
three delegates to tne democratic who were :or him. but were thrown Results from Journal Want Ads all E. P. 4 g. W. and Santa Fe train.
And some to power supreme,
and
In
Issue
question
of
bonds
the
of
the
Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, Owners.
Steae Silk Oleves
convention, who are to be the gueiu out by the committee, end to several
f
glorious tame.
the sum of 12,000 (two thousand dol
Garllngtoa tiros, Vaughn. Agents.
Roosevelt leaders, to come on to h'- f w.,iu . i uu, 11,19
With niy whole soul 1 spurn the lars) In denominations of ftOO.OO of their opponents at the Chicago cngo.
nave aireaoy
Several or
doctrine base.
tens Sua Gleaaa
!
(one hundred dollars) bearing Inter gathering, paaned through here yes- . !nn. He has six inm
delegates. Instructed'
And, as an equal brotherhood, emTO. . I.OO.
Windy-Cityl 2(
way
to
on
terday
the
their
per
republican
per
the
cent
him,
est
contested
(f
at
rate
who
six
the
of
for
B, I. CO,
brace
fl.VS
In lew of the fact that Presi-de- seats."
All people, and for all fair freedom cent) per annum, dated July 1, Itll,
Taft declined to approve the
claim!
Th delegates to the democratic
for a period of twenty
I and running
as the convention will be the guests of th
w hate'ef
thy yrara redeemable after ten years, Arizona constitution so long
KAystr (i Co. Ji Know this, ii man,
Judges
wus republicans at Chicago, reciprocating
4y
earthly fate
bondg sold and handled as provided provision for the recall of
fl
thru at th I "T.ltlmore event by playing
Cod never made a trant nor a slac; by section I St!, compiled laws of included, the republicans from
section were surprisingly strong far host to th republicans.
Relievos Crtnarj and Kidney TrouWoe, thrn, to those who dare to des1M7. The receipts from the sale of him. The entire six sre instructed for
well known
J. Lornro HtiM-ell- ,
ecrate
bles, Ilackaclio, Straining,
dcle-xrs
building
bonds
be
used
to
republican
for
Taft.
hi re, vs. one of the
Ills glorious Imsga' For to all gate atlj
Swelling, Etc
Democrats In the t arty le;:l d
optimistic
democrats were
Th
Eternal rights, whlih none may vio- school house and equipment.
that he was being eer.oulv talked
JESUS ROMERO.
aloul defeating either of the most
late;
goverM. L. ALBERS,
talked of republican candidates, anU of as re;uMI an candiriate for
And, my a mighty hand, the opStops Pain in
the Bladder,
Poke bitterly against Roosevelt for nor of the sifter state this fall.
pressed He yet shall aae.'"
LEONARDO HUNICK.
his "attempt to saddle us with Joint
Pehool Directors.
Kidneys and Back.
rc
statehood." All were of the opinion
Acme ms-- h for poultry. If Job
Will surely bolt, havthat Rootu-tei- t
a grain to fcol wet this Is icrfex t.
ing wired for his contested delegates Orains in variotv well ground.
Wnalda't It fee nice wtttils a wwlt sr es tc.
ANNIVERSARY
EXERCISES
to sr gu.vl bye forsrsr te tbs erstd-lnsto come on.
scia drlSblioc.
E. V. FEE,
strsmlnc er toe frsqeeel
TO BE COMPLETED BY
riwwe 1ft.
"We are solidly for Taft, said one
pasaas of th arms ; tfas frhsd and tee
of the republicans, "and we believe
arbes: taa stitcbos aed
Y
THE BAPTISTS SUNDAY he is going; to get the nomination.
la ths back; the growing ssasrls
sains
weaaseas; spwcs baforo tho res; rlit
There has occn a whole lot of talk c.i THF. WM. FARR COMPANY akts.
slufgtsti bawoia: swullas ervllds ar
Substantials and Delicacies
the part of Rooeeve.'t and his fraud"
lee cramps; aasaturml
short hreaik;
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
unseating of their delegnts
iepleanoas aad the dvepoadancrf
The anniversary exerclsea of the about the
Go Hand in Hand, Here.
I bava a reripa for theaa troablae that yea
Maricopa and l unit count
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
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church, which beaan last from
ran dapead on, and If via want te aseka a
Rut their only grounds for a prot t
Specialty.
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a
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convention
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ket prices are paid.
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church, at which Dr. L I', flames, pointed by the county committee. Hut
rHi astiraty free. Juat drnp ma a Una Uha Roll. Angel Food.
fold secretary of the Home Mission where they had a chance to appoint.
Y Si
this: Dr. A. K Pliblnaoa. Kl!44 Lark Hand-lag- .
tsnr laalrond maially depart with
In the two counties where they were
iiMi. delivered an eloquent serinoB-TonliiDetroit, stick . and 1 will saad it bj
Y
there lll be a "home coming strenp. thr apiiotnted lhlr delegates
mail la a lala aavalopa. Aa yaw will snaHthiaa; of otto la one hand, and
so wbaa rne
7 o'clock.
X
it. this racipa eaataiae aaiv some-thinith an Informal end left nut men out. Just the same.
of trie other la the) other.
Y sopi-er- atafterward.
para, harmlaas remadlaa. bat It baa (real
'But mostly we had elections for the
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'watvaCa, as
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Mjndy evening Davtd P. Ward. New for Champ Clark. They dtclsreit that
&e are specialiung in hin gradV. petfexl stones.
Yon k
Mexico euudsy school superintendent.
1ark waa going t win. If nominated,
1
wii make a brief address, followed end that he would most likely le
not have to leave tlits town to g- -t line diamonds at low prices.
by
short perm on by the pastor.
I think Harmon will
nominated.
Tonight there will be presented to be second choice," said one of Ihun,
Our Kertair Department m fust class la evetjr rrspexU anJ
the church a record hook, with bulle- -- but with either Harmon or Clark
the we wl't defeat the republicans. We
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oat at
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re Instructed for Clark, our state
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have been evolved
spring and summer wear by expert designers, the softest
take
and most popular colorings for the most nominal sum you ever heard
advantage of this sale. Every Suit in our Men's Section priced regularly up
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SECTION

ML STOCK

See Window Display

Worth t

Suits

$20.00
200 stylish Men s Suits in
all the correct 1912 summer shades, including Blue
Serges, nicely finished and
of good material; all regular sizes; bought to sell at
from $18 to $20 and good
values at that
For this sale, only

X"
WHAT WE

SECTION

0

See Window Display

FUKM

This is the Right Sale
the Right Time

at

an offering of extraordinary values at the very beginning of hot
weather. We might have delayed
an event like this, but it isn't the
Golden Rule way to hold back the
good things. We are heavily overstocked in Men's Wear, and we're
going to make a clearance RIGHT
NOW.
The prices we quote will show you the way we do it

$
BETTER

Dry Good

e

ADVERTISE

to

The famous Kirschbaum
line the perfection of the
tailor's art. The season s
best creations in style and
colorings, including the
popular "Reggie" and
"Dixie" models. Suits that
always sold for from
$22.50 to $30.00, only

;

Golden.-Rul-

Wort

;

$30.00

Radical PriceiCutting ..on. ..all.
Men's Furnishings, Hats
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
DO

MEN'S

Today9

Salle S

WE

FIVE

CLEARANCE SALE

MEM'S UlT

I

,

The Season's Opportunity for Men Who Know Clothes Values

MEN'S

1
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VALUES

FOR LESS

TV.

IRE

T DECLINES

WITH LIBERAL
SELLING
First Three Hours on Exchange
Marked by Light and Inconsequential Dealings; Active
Later on Liquidations.
pwmi lmh win.)
Juno 14. The first
thre. hours of today", stock market
dealings were llsht and inconsequential. Later toe list became weak with
business, followan Increase of
ing liquidation with liberal short
soiling-- The movement wag arrested
when leading; stocks had recorded declines of 5 to 2 Dotnts. but the under
tone remained unsettled.
expectations, the
Contrary
to
market gave no signs of relief at the
indefinite suspension or Activities by
the money' investigating community;
neither did it reflect the temporary
stilt against
hilt lo the government's corporation.
hs United States Steel
The general attitude was largely one
W Indifference.
Apart from the factors outlined,
certain stocks. Including the Fertiliser
nd Ontario 4b Western were under
pressure from the outwt, the result
probably of rumors affecting; their
dividend prospects.
Local tanks recouped their losses
to th tub.trAiurv bv receiDt from
the Interior and an advance of
cash Is not Improbable.
$i..i,.o
Call money was la better demand

nr XmI

jmtoi

New York,

.

quotations recede. Slop loss orders and feeders, 31.306,80; cows anl of new business In finished lines lust
hellers, I2.0((f8. 30; calves, S5.6li month was slightly over- 1,200,01)0'
dollars were met with and It proved out f 8.5(1.
ton. or a little In excess of tho capacthi! iietton lo cfleet rsllles.
48.
18,0011.
Hogs Receipts
presyuro on the' July option
Market ity of the milts. Quotations continue
300
Total sales for the day,
!! lined
lli.it month to bail In tlx de- wtrong. Light, 17.05 0 7.4 5; mixed. firm and an advance In plates, shapes
shares.
heavy.
$7.10 ii 7.66; and steel bars would not be surprisSi ptoinlier
cline.
fluctuated from 37.1541-7.65ing.
7. 0 ifi 7 a 0 : pigs, 15.20 iff 7. On;
to
with last allies at 104, rui;h,
lot
bulk of sales, $7,404: 7.60.
in woolens the high . cost of maBoston Mining Stocks.
a fall of l'u I y lomimri'd with twenty-tour
will
,
hours before.
Sheep Receipts 11.0U0.
Market terial and the belief that pricesconll-dence
tie
maintained, create much
for
6
Weathir .lust the sort needed
generally steady. Native, 8 3.25 fr 5.1 ;
4fi
A Hours
end business la coming forward
growth, rendered tho corn market western, I3.5(ltt 5.15; yearlings, 14. 7i
. 84
Amalgamated Copper
bear ti7.nu; lambs,
eio;y of influence toward the
$4.504 8.1)0; in ratlHfuctory volume.
native.
....111
Norfolk & Western
. 31
Am n, Zinc Lead & Sin
to western, $4.76 i 8.10; spring
ble. September ranged from 71
lambs,
82
North American Lx. Ulv
f'
1
1
.
Commercial
Arizona
down
ut 5.i,0ti K.10.
during weak
tt
72,, Cash
119
Northern-PacifiBradstreet's Weekly Review.
8
& Corl) Cop. & Sil. Mg.. .
Bos.
No,
2
was
demand
slim.
71.
32
Pacific Mall
. 74
Calumet & Arizona
yellow 76 fi 7.
1 23
Pennsylvania
.610
Calumet & Hecla
Boston Wool Market.
Special buying by a leading ele113
People's Gas
New York, June 14. MradHlreet's
,
. 25
Centennial
vator concern upheld oats for a while
Pittsburgh, C. C. & St. Louis.,.. 107
.
Range
68
Copper
Con.
Co
tomorrow will say:
In the end sympathy with other
but
20
Pittsburgh Coal
. 13
June 14. The Commer- I Crop advices considered as a whole
East Butte Cop. Mine
grain acted ns more than an offset. cialPoslon,
34
Pressed Steel Car
. 12
lliilletln tomorrow will any:
Franklin
are favorable and Industrial operato 4 1 '4 .
September valued from 40
159
Pullman Palace Car
In the I'.oston market tions, especially In the Iron and steel
.
5
While
wool
Glrotix
Consolidated
ijf
with the close at 40, a l
of
35
Railway Steel Spring
. 54
O ran by Consolidated
has not been neglected this week, the trade, are active, but trade repot ts
.
15 Greene Cananea,
Reading
9
.
chief Interest has centered In the
irregular tendencle
wnicn
23
Extreme dullness prevailed In the west, where high prices of a week ago manifest
Republic Steel
. 31
Ialo Royalle (Copper)
makes It difficult to select a key word
79
dragged
pfd
provision
prices
trade and
Republic Steel
2
Sales of that would be sufficiently descriptive
fully
been
have
maintained.
Kerr
Lake
24
1
j(jLlower when cereals gave way. In con-Rock island Co
,
Copper
have been principally of
the
Lku
the country.
49
sequence pork was 15 to 17
less ex- - I foreign and new territory wool ha. of conditions throughout
Rock Island Co. pfd
Ln Salle Copper
The trend in general, however,
2
pensive, wt:h lard and bacon down neen nisposeq or at lull rates, i ner
St. Louis ft San Fran. 2nd pfd..
28
Copper
Miami
spells progresa, although It seems
22
6 Hi 7
to i
r
St. Louis Southwestern
,s a tendency to hlrher prices balh en
Mohawk
that current distribution by
75
St. Louis Southwestern pfd
21
foreign and domestic wool, particul- certain
Nevada Consolidated
the larger Interests Is more or less
.
.
50
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron.
7
.VI pissing
y tho latter. In thla mvrkct.
Mines
ar1
The Livestock Markets.
18
Southern Pacific
20
North Hutte
Retail tradfc has been sided by rel28
Southern Railway
North
Lake
but
atively favorable temperatures,
73
Weekly
Southern Railway pfd
57
Review.
Dun's
,
Kansna Clly lirrstock,
these have been sufficiently change4 Old Dominion
Tennessee Copp-- r
,122
isi
eola
able to prevent really free distribu21
Texas ft Pacific
Kansas Cltv. M.. Junn 14. Caltb
.
90
Qiilm y
tion. Apparently retail dealers have
14
Including 40U south-rnToledo. St. Louis ft West
14
Itei.ells 0M,strong.
New York. June 14. R. G. Dun ft enjoyed anything but a good normal
Shannon
20
Native
Market
,
sters.
3
B3&67 Toledo, St. U ft West, pfd
weekly
Superior
review of trade tomor- spring season, and In consequencu
Co.'s
$(..7r,i(t 9.25: southern steers, $."..7t
2
32
.
17
row will fray:
I'nion Pacific
Superior A Poston Min
discount antes recin numerous in Ho;
90
8.25; southern cows and heifers.
34
.
43
Tnion Pacific Pfd
lamara'k
to expand
east
iluslnexs
continues
and elsewhere.
heifers,
76
$2
and
native
.
5f6.5l;
141
'
Really
lum
ITnltcd States
S. Kin. Ref. ft Min
C
are a shade better, ytt
Collection
but .Wadily; with ac$1.2-1nckers and feeder?.
4
14
i 8.4i;
.
f T. H. Sm. Ref. A Min pfd...,
I'nited States Rubber
avecumulating
they
more
are not much above fair.
of
than
sli.ua
.60;
calves. rage
68
$4.26i 75; LulU $4.O0i
. 10
Consolidated
17 Cnlted States Steel pfd
Ptah
activity.
tallurca In the . (nltel
Itusinr
110
$4 r.0i
:
western steers,
i.7Si
11
. 62
I'nited States Steel
I'tah Copper Co
In the lncreu..-In- r States for the week ending June Ulii.
ntera
Sentiment
r
S.7ri;
row.
$1.6(.5n.
western
. S3 r 3S I'tah Copper
.
fl
Winona
47
Hoi;s
32
Virginia Carolina Chemical
.110
eeiiis 7,000. Market I confidence created by the steadily wero 226. against 197 laat week.
Wolverine
H
steady to strong. Hoik of sales, $7.2i maintained industrial activity. the34
Wabash
in men handlei7.S3: hea y. $7.6i 7.57 ; f.ackeis tmprovlns- conditions
52
The Metal Markets.
1H
Wabash pfd
and the I Tightening outlook for
67
and
41
butchers. $7 25; 7.56; lights ling
Wentern Maryland
Board
of
Trader
Chicago
crops.
east
Itoth
72
and west there arc
pigs. $r..7$4l 6.75.
$7.07.4S;
19 Westinghouse JCiectric
evidences of the widen82
New York. June 14. Ci,pM-- firm;
132
Western I'nion
Fhrrt
2.'t. Market 1 multiplying
7
one of financial and industrial rtnndard spot to Jure, $1 6.T6 1 7.1'..:
40
Wheeling
cents. hither. Mult. ins. $S.75 S.na. ing overy
Lake Krie
prices
14
Wheat
June
Chicago.
range Wethers rs
from past depression. The July, $14. 7
August an l
i 17.25;
8.85:
10 collapsed today under the Influenco laml-s- $.
126
Lehigh Valley
to
34
ranrc excellent weather Is one of the fat KcptrmWr varied fro 40
Cop
ard yearlings, $ 4. Wit
1H Chino
was unsettled
close
The
1
of
greater
rains.
working
trade
20
tor
$2.76
casting,
tr 1 7 i.
H
goals,
Trxua
67
tiis
trol)lic.
2j;
Ray Cons
l
Men.
night.
1
last
i 2 under
to
292
118
lHd Firm, $ 4.4 t 4.63.
American Tobacco
the 4i 3.25.
Wheat finished at virtuallypresent
24
1
i 7,t).
Spelt, r Firm,
no check to the
Seaboard Airline
There ha
on
the
reached
point
lowest
54
1
pfd
Antimony Juiel; Cooksor.'s $8.00.
I impro ement
n Iron and sleel wnd the
Seaboard Airline
1ibago lJc4ok.
ere
Liquidations
turn.
heavy,
down
; unthansed.
with
was
!teTdy
lror,
24
market
bond
proThe
main statement oi tne leaning
Chicago. June 14 Cattle Receipt
enouirh to cauae suspicion thai
tH. lioaia f pelier.
H
sharp declines in some leading
strong, limn, $ 2'i ducers showed th largest total of unthe laraer longs had been selllnc. l.5ie. Morket
14
Total sales, par value, 11.791,-Cp.St. Louis. June 14. Iead. $i.43Vj;
filled order since the end of Decem1.26;
steers.
Texas
$.(0i
and
f9
speculative
auAort
4:
of
59
Ick
It is estimated the volume spelter. $6.86 ,f .90.
$.3.; Sim kers ber,
makl.ig western steers. $.
I'nited States bond, were unchang quiet demand counted in

the inquiry sending the rata up to 3
per cent.
I'.i
Allis Chalmers pfd
84
Amalgamated Copper
60
American Agricultural
74
American lieet Sugar
33
American Can
68
&
Foundry
Car
American
''Ms
American Cotton Oil
American Hide & Leather pfd.. 24
28
.American Ice Securities
14 14
American Linseed
41
American locomotive
83
American Smelting & Refg
107
Rcfg
&
pfd....
Smelting
Amcr.
3 Mi
Am. Steel Foundries
130
American Sugar Kefining
145
American Tel. ft Tel
105
American ToLacco, pfd
28
American Woolen
43
Anaconda Mining Co
106
Atchison
103
Atchison pfd
'
Atlantic Coast Line
107
Baltimore ft Ohio
3
Itethlehcm Steel
H
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
264
Canadian I'ucitic
24
Central Leather
90
Central Leather pfd
370J90
Jersey
Central of New
7
Chesapeake ft Ohio
18W2J
Chicago ft Alton
17
Chicago Great Western
Chicago Great Western pfd.... 33
135
Chicago ft North western
103
Chicago, Mil. ft St. Paul
Cm

C,

C. A St. Louis

Colorado Fuel A Iron
Colorado ft Southern
Consolidated Oils
Corn Products
Hudson
Delaware
Denver ft Kio Grande
Ienver st Rio Grande pfd . .
Distillers' Securities
Erie
Krle 1st pfd
Krte 2nd pfd
General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
Interborough-MeInterborough-Me-

t

t

pfd

Inter Harvester
Inter-Maripfd
International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
Kansas City Southern pfd
Laclede Gas

l.r
Louisville & Nashville
18
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M.... 1404
28
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
f9
Mikxouri, Kims. & Tex. pfd
36
Missouri Pacific.
156'
National Hiscult
E
Lead
National
Natl. Rys. of Mexico 2nd pfd.,. 30
117
New York Central
New York, Ontario ft West.... 33
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decided that what the eountry needod lucky and the Missouri cases, leaves
waa training-- that would enable the it open to doubt aa to whether there
(student to arn n honoit living: and hns in--i a actual unfairness used in the
rtetthment of the contests. The raw
become
Rood cltiinn.
Minnesota was (pending about $14.- - work of the Iloosevelt men In many
000,000 annually on Its schools, and of tho contests from the southern
Mr. Chapman had cdme to the conetn- - stntps where debuntes had been so
(Official KrpMr of N.w kWlloo)
Islon that much of It waa wasted. lie lerted before the colonel's hat waa In
lni.ll.hwl by lb
found of ths 43R.OO0 school children the ring and when there were no pro
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. thitt t
being cdtieated to tost as to the manner of aelectlna; the
10 war
be consumers ond four tenth! were delegates until Ormaby Stellar went
PTTCl4.nl
P. a. MArrHKntwm..,,
.1.
w. T. Mot'JieiOUr......
. . . . Hviiiii being
educated to' bo producers. It Into the aouth and stirred up trouble,
.CM Kdi tor
DON W.
'
has cast doubt en all of them.
truck him as nil wrong,
Weatera KpronlHa,
Ruth actions have tended to weaken
He took the Idea out to Iake Mln- .
l. AKIMtMMMN,
Marquette Uallillac taleac.
Inetonka, where the Hlste Hankers' As- - the cause of Iloosevelt In districts
Isnciatlon was in aeeslon, and presented where he may have Justice on his
IWrwwtifliM,
Km!)
I
A I I'M N. Ml I.I.IGA.
It He was president of that assotla- - side. Paine In one, false In all, is
M I'm Haw, Maw fork.
t tho law that never loses Ita
Hon and nobody could stop hlro. PIk- - maxim
at rh nlfled bank era from all over the state application in the affairs of life.
Bntm aa MeMd-m.mttr
pmnnffum t AlttiMiuerqua, H. M., eadr act
come up and looked the exhibit over.,
f Conrr.M of march
' One of litem sold the Idea would not A peculiar contest Is going up to
MIRl
IM
JOITftM.r.
Hr.yvm.ir aw paprr or wcw live over night. He had been educat the Baltimore convention from Houth
iuo,
tub rniNri- - ed lit one of the denominational clas- Dakota. The democrats had one tick
pi.es or
nepuhmoai
ALL, THS T1MW ANtl THR MBTMOtiN
sical colleges of the country, but the et in the field favorable to Wilson and
OF'THH REI'lr.lCAM PARTT WHIN
two favorable to Champ Clark. Wil
moat of them thought It would grow,
THBT ARM HIOHT.
son got a small majority over the
was
to
committee
The
a
outcome
Urttf rlrrul.llon tht nr ohr ppr look Into
ta Hmm Mmloo, Th. oalr paper
the matter, and today the nearest one of the Clark tickets, but
la M.w
l
M.ilro (Mtw4 rrjr
It).
men Who compoaed that committee Clark on tha combined tickets carried
terms or surmrHiPTio.v,
ore prouder of the responsibility that the state by a large plurality. Under
TllT, tr earrier, n. month
.0a was placed on them, and the outcome ths Houth Dakota primary law it Is
br mall, one montb....
of it, than of any other act of their provided that the presidential candi
"Tht Moraine Journal hu a hlfh.r
rating lhaa I. awnrdd to any lives. It Identified them with a vital date having a majority of the vote cast
p.p-- r
Ih-- T
la Hw Mexico. "Ta Ammti-aa- a Idea.
at the preference primary shall be the
Iilrtctorir.
AM 1MOWBNOBKT

MSWaTAFKR.

t'l
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PLANT CANCER

IS CLARK

FORCES TO

SURE DEATH TO

HAVE CONTROL OF

VEGETATION

COflfJTl

--

IA:.

in.

partt

thr

Department of Agriculture De- Recent Turn of Events Indicate
voting Research Work'took-in- g Speaker Will be Democratic
to Eradication of MaligPresidential Nominee on First
Ballot,'
nant Disease. '
.

(SpHal Corraapoadeae I Morning Joanut
Washington, June H. Secretary
Wilson stated today that Bulletin 235,
bureau of plant Industry, Just issued
by the United States
imem .,1
agriculture. Is a good answer to those
who have said tnat this deoartment
vures notning tor tne tiealtn ot men
and women, but will at any time send
Mimri .acroHH tne
in a
ueaperate hurry for thecontinent
sake of a sick
P'g- is entitled the
in bulletin
"structure and Development of frown
Gall," and it would have only a
botanical interest but for ita subtitle: "A ilunt Cancer." Th sub.
stance of the bulletin, which is fully
muBiraiea oy photograpns taken from
the mlscroacope, is devoted to allowing the various ways in which a common growth on plants In like
malignant human tumors. For the
must Part the illllKtrutlon aoculr t..i- tbernHelves, but a lucid commentary
1b added, and many striking
comparisons are made, which ought to go far
toward stimulating' additional researches into the cause of cancer in
man, considering that in spite of
many studies nothing
yet known as
to its cause.
1

(Special CnrreRiadrBce to Morning Joornnll
Washington, June 14. With the

campaign
for the
democratic presidential nomination
practically nt an end. democratic
leaders in Washington are beginning
to figure on the probable number of
dr
oauots at Baltimore. Jt Is generally
believed that there will be more than
Here visitors are cordially welcomed and are shown the
one ballot, but there are those among
I.n.
tno leaders In congress who desire
result of over fifty, years unswerving loyalty to the
that Speaker Clark be chosen on tho
first ballot This will depend, of
highest
ideals of Quality and
Here they learn
course, upon the uninstructed
vote.
Nwipr
..
Wilson
preference
state.
The
the
...
..
..
T
If.
of
the reasons why
I
New. York casts her ninety votes
ttltl
H.IUJQtlKHQt!
NEW
for the speaker, which now appears
delegates won,
Clark was the
had been preaching It for years, nut preference of but voters.
to
more
be
than
probably
reasonable,
ques
the
The
he was too buoy with his great rail
there la little doubt that Mr. Clark
Is who shall cast the vote
will bo nominated on the initial ballet.
road systems to give time to shaping tion now
of
Clark.
for
South
Dakota
There is a growing belief, based upon
It In a practical way. The bankers
expressions of preference made by
did that. They went before the leg
members of tho New York delegation,
One of the hundred or more poems
wno deduce that their choice la
lalaturervwhlch, unlike the majority of
Clark.
Many Pennsylvania delegates
about
th
City
to
Star
sent
leg
the
Kanaas
the Inte n la men ted New Mexico
also have announced their preference
lalature, was comnised of men who Titanic disaster voiced the refral
for the speaker.
there are no Icebergs In heaven
had the good of the state at heart.
Indicative of the foci!
Tho result was an appropriation of The War rejected the poem because
delegates who are classed an unin
structed is a letter from Hon. John
$1,300,000 for putting the Idea Into there Is another place where the com
K.nmine, of Bay City. Mich., a dele- mon belief Is that there are no Ice
practical effect.
stands alone at the top of the world's best brews. Its mildness
CuriouHly enough. In all tho yearn feato from that state to the Haltlmoi-The next move was to get In touch bergs.
Mr. Klnnane savs in
convention.
exquisite taste remains always the same, because it is
and
or
cancer
out
research
of
all
and
the
ItOOSK VIXT-TFT CONTEST.
writing to another liichiuan demo
with the bankers of nine of the westeffort put forth to discover the cuue crat,
only from the cream of each year's Barley crop and
brewed
among
things:
other
country
In
has
man
the
n
No
of
other
this mysterious disease, it htia
.1078 ern states. The idea of bunking
Total delegates.,..
JTom Massachusetts to California!
occurred to Investigators that
the
most costly Saazer Hops grown.
from
taking up an educational had leas to say about tho republican never
640
to nominate
there might be an analogous dlKease lit nas beon'the same, story, viz: the
The fallowing labia is compiled "fad" was a novel one and met with presidential contest that Nick Long- of
of
weakness
plants which would throw light on
Wilson and the Ktrenjnh
Bottled only (with corks or crown caps) at the
from Iloosevelt estimates, except In soma
ItooHevcIt Is his father-in-la01 utiunin i.iari; With the people.
Its origin.
Hut It continued to worth.
the case of New Mexico, and from work. criticism.
Champ
Clark
was the leader of the
Cin
Is
son
of
favorite
the
WinniTaft
and
Today
Is
from
It
known
The laboratory of plant pathology,
derisions of contests by the republiAnheuser-Busc- h
tn the house of representa
bureau of plant industry, has been minority
can national committee to date. The peg to Mexico City. It Is being agi- - clnnatl. Nick Is between the devil giving
lives in 1810, wh:ch unhorsed Speak
a good deal of attention In re- er
figures will be changed daily as the tated In Australia, China, Japan, and the deep blue sea.
St. Louis, Mo.
ana
i.annon
laid
years
ft.
the
t
foundation
cent
to the auliti-cof tumor
remaining contests are decided.
South Africa, and In all the countries
In pUnts.
These tumors rige in tno democratic victories that wer
Lr.e
in November of that year.
from a half Inch or leHM in ncnievea
Hpeaking of the American airs,
of Europe.
to a half fool or more. The Ho was unanimously chosen by the
Doodle" an diameter
Kurtz
Last month the American Hankers' "America," "Yankee
house, then elected aa it
democratic
name
commonly applied to them is
KTATES
Aaaociatlon met at Ilrlarcllff, on the "Dixie," the Memphis Commercial crown gall, but they grow on various speaker, the choice being made by
Distributor
common
consent and long before the
on nouse
Hudson, and tha principal topic dis- Appeal puts In a good word for the parts ot the plant. They occur
Albuquerque, ,
nsHemhit.d
for organization
, New Mexico
Mexican national air, "A Hot Time In fruit trees, berry ouahes, rose buahes,. ltils choice
by them was the Interest bankcussed
waa made because the
.
etc.,
very
trees,
ornamental
Alabama . . .
are
and
24
Tonight."
ers should take In practical education. the Old Town
common throughout the entire United democrats -of the country believed him
Arlaonu
10 ue tno- artiest una truest leader,
Mtates and also In the old world.
The main facts outlined in this ediArkanaus
Jg
As is well known, cancer In human tully realising that the national sue
California
34
I
torial were gained from the reports of
Butlor, of Danbury, Conn beings
Benjumin
in the election of 1812 depended
and animal ia able to aorenrl cess
Colorado
13
that body.
was struck by lightning fourteen through the system and cause
Extra Nice New
an upon tho work of tho democratic SUGAR TRUST FRIEND
4
Connecticut
notiae.
Jin haa united the party
Mr. Chapman has ceased his active years ago, ugnin seven years ago, and outbreak of the diaeiiKe In parts prev1
leluware
congress;
in
OF
FARMER
SAYS
proIn
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ng funds for the lodge. Much inter-

on the 3rd day of June, 1912, and
the day of the proving of Bald alleged
last will uud testunfent was by order
of the Judge of said court thereupon
fixed for Monday, the 2nd day of
1912, term of Raid
September, A.
court, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
suld duy.
Given under my hand the seal of
this court, this 3rd day of June, A.
D. 1912.
A. E. WALK KB.

I.

LEGAL NOTICES.

aotice.

IJCGAIj
Last Will

and Testament of William

Austin Bradshaw,

To

iinima Cecilia

deceased.

Iiradshaw,

Ttuth

Probate Clerk.

Cecilia Bradshaw, legatees, and to
all whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified that Die
alleged last will and testament
of
William Austin Bradshaw, late of the
county of Bernalillo and state of New
Mexico, deceased, has been produced
and read in the probate court of the
county of Bernalillo, state of New
regular
adjourned
Mexico, at an
term thereof, held on the 3rd day of
June, 1912, and the day of the proving of said alleged last will and testament was by order of the judge of
said court thereupon fixed for Alon-da- y,
the 2nd day of September, ' A.
10
D. 1912. term of said court, at
o'clock in the forenoon of said day.

June
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CHMpJg- -

$1.26 PER Woku inserting classified
ad in 38 leading papers In th
U. t. Bend for list. Thn Unite Adver
tiaing Agency, 4o3 Main est.. I.os An
gel.ia, or 12 tleary St. rial Francisco
IF YOUK income is less than J500.00
per month, ir.veft in the famous Hilton oil burner, "the wonder of the
age," the new way to coo! and heat.
Fverybody invited to cali and be con.Given under my hand and the seul
vinced. See II. E. Carter nt Col, John
June,
of
day
of this court, this
nl
lioiradaile's office. Agents wanted. A, U. 1912.
A. K. WALKKIt,
Probate Clerk.
(Seal.)
July 6.
$100.00 WILL, BKCUKE control of a
June

li NOTICK.
Lust will and testament of Huttie A.
l!erkley, deceased.
To Dr. M. K. Wyldor. executor, Bolt.
A. Moseley, Mrs.
Mrs.

Pinkey

nettle

Fanning,

A.

Itlch-ar-

WANTED

d

II. Moseley and to all whom It
may concern:
WANTKD
are hereby notified that the
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FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS

216 West Gold

AMERICAN HOTEL

BUNGALOW.
modern, shingled
New four-roobungalow; hardwood floors, nice large
rooms and closets, mission fire place,
east front, in the beautiful West End,
near car line; nice home. .Owner is
leaving city and Is gojpg to sell. Easy
terms.
... HUE INSURANCE.
We
We have a good 'company.
want your business. "
m

THAXT0N & CO.,
Sll

Phono 657.

W. Gold Ave.
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?
T
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Female

HELP WANTED

Girl to look after baby
and assist with housework. Call
at 234 North Walter or phone 1535W.
to
A competent woman
WANTED
do general housework and cooking.
Mrs.
avenue,
Apply to 628 W. Copper
N. T. Armjlo.
WANTED

Salesmen. ;

WANTED

To cover Arlsona, New
SALESMAN
Mexico; commission and salnryy

basis; general line of furnishing,
shoes, hats, etc. Answering, stare rei- erence, salary. Box 608, e.1 rao,
-

.

EH. to
ENEBOETIC FALESMANAfiAlbuquer
oeiahiitth honilminrior. In
of
business
que end look after entire
.
New Mexico; exclusive contra mu.-ubank reference. Dlagraph Carbon Co.,
Philadelphia,' Pa.

r
V'

.U

a

Bring in the coupons and secure your flag. The
Y
Y supply is limited and they are going very fast
X
Out of town readers are required to send 1 3 cents
extra to pay cost of mailing.

iThe Morning Journal

y

t

Livestock, Poultry.

?

passmore

at

Inquire

&

Son, 414 South Second street.
FOR HALE Pure bred barred Ply
mouth Rocks; 12c each, express
prepaid. Mrs. C. N. Bailey, Lyndon
'
Kan.
FOK SALE
pingtons,

Cheap.
S. C. W.

Kellarstrass OrLeghorns, S. C. R.
vi.uu,

I. 1CM0,

w ...

Wyandotte, Indian Runner ducks and
Taney pigeons. An opportunity
v..
tt mtnt'U u uniiltrv ranch
cheap.
Address A. IXT Hunger, Gen.
....
.11
1,1.
irpi.. ai muuerour.
FOH SALE Rhode Island Red chickens, bone grinders, feed grinders,
incubators, brooder coops. 1403 West
Itnmn avenue. Ed. Hale.
EXTRA fine horse and buggy for
Apply
price reasonable.
aale;
120 S. Walter St., or phone 616 and ,
Ada M. Bittner.
SALE Acclimated Missouri
FOK
Mtmmoth Jacks, 1 years old and
upwirds, $300 to $1,500 each. It takes
from one to two years, to acclimate
Jacks brought from th states. Jamee
D. Hand, Los Alamos. N. M.
GENTRY'S BABY CH1CKSWe will
have a limited number of S. C. W.
leghorn chicks Saturday, June 16th. A
chance to get some of our pure bred
heavy laying stock at a low price. $12
per 100. Gentry's poultry ranch.
Phone 1556 J.
THEY lay. they win, they pay. Won
four firsts, one second at state fair.
M

'

,

rWomen agents io handle
patented article that "every woman
needs. 1 00 per cent profit. Sells on
sight. Write today. Indicator Agency,
Douglas, Arizona.
i
1811.

R. C. R. I. Heds. Mottled

An-con-

and B. P. Rocks. Eggs and
.WANTEP-Position- s.
chicks for sale. L. E. Thomas. P. O.
:
Box 111, 717 East Ilaseldine
By gentleman, position as
WANTED
No
bookkeeper, or head salesman.
FOR SALE Furniture.
.Highest refobjection to oiUVof-towerence. Box 80. Journal.
FOR 8 ALE First ciass piano 11$
N. 6th Rt. Phone 1488-LOST.
FOR SALE Household furniture.
china, glass, piano, etc. Very modeLOST Silver mesh bag containing
a. m., 6
rate prices. On view
mall rhinira on Second M., near p.
m. Mrs. McQueen Gray, 246 North
TIjeras. Leave at Forest Service. Re High
street.
ward.
n.

9--

? WANTED

t?

horse.

VfAXTM

Board and Rooms.
Room

a n uT boa

rdesi

red

by young man. private family pre
ferred. Box H. Journal.

FOR SALE
In tin rllv Swell
I""
little rolt.ise. Mil chunk of land.
I:V
fruit trees. vinn.
plrniy of shade,
rones, alf.iifa. staldes, barn lot, and
a ideal little home that has to be
seen to be appreciated. A bargain
for quick action.
CO,
TIIAXTON
A trountrT

211 W. Gokl

Ae.

MANICURIST.

HOW I Cl ttElJ

Tnr.l.r

Apartments.

Or"

l

etc, stored

Real Estate.

FOR SALE

.. O. SHORTEL, at. W.
Praotice Limited to Tuberculosla
acres good land,
FOR SALE 6
V4 W. Central Ave,
adobe house and Hours 9 to 11. 224
fenced and
Over Walton's Drug Store.
outbuildings. All under cultivation at
CandelarlR. Address John Stewart. Los
1- -J

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

Grlogos, N. M.

FOR SALE Piece of land about 8 2
acres in the village of La Tijeras,
Just at the foot of the mountains

Practice limited to

.

Genito Urinary Diseases and
on
the
Springs
and
Diseases of the Skin.
from Whltcomb

the proposed Albuquerque The Wassermann and Noguchl Testa
Eastern Railway. Has about 30 fruit
Salvarann "606" Administered,
trees, adobe house, alfulfa. Is IrriState National Bank Building,
gated from a ditch running the full
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
length of the land. This property cun
McCanna, GEO. E. WOODS, M. D. be bought cheap. P. F.
Physician and Burgees,
State National Bank building.
Grant Building.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous. Phones. Office 1111: Residence 166IW
line of

Hit. C. If. CONN EH,
Good buggy cheap.
Ohlcopatll,
Central Ave.
Stern Block.
Room
TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent.
Phono
Underwood Typewriter Co., 821 W.
Gold avenue, phone 144.
J.JMJMI 8. CIPES, L U.
Paul Teutsch. 8, Grant building.
White
SALE live pussenger
Whiting Bldg.
Suite
FOR JtKNT- - Two rooms with bath; FOH
,
p. m., S
4
a. m
Stoainer automobile, fully equipped Hour.
large sloeplng porch, In modern
Phones Office 111; Res. 68S.
In perfect condition. Will sacribrick houso. 1004 Ftrester ave., or and
fice for quick sale. Cull at 523 N. 2nd
phone 579, Mrs, Frank.
DBS. TT'LL & MAKES.
St. C. M. Bird.
house-furnished
RENT
Three
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
FOH
Specialists
Weeping ,rooms, mudern and con- FOR SALE A belled friction liomt,
Slate National Bunk Bldg.
250 leet, half inch steel c:iMe.
veniently arranged, ho sick, pee
Phone SM.
Phone 150SW., or wrlto I: O. Box
Co.
S77.
UJi. E. W. RICUAUDSON
Two large rooms,
FOR RENT
Physician and Surgeon.
SALE Cheap, Four guv ranges.
ground floor, furnished for light FOR
207 W. Gold avenue.
Suite 26, Armijo building.
housekeeping,' modern. 411 N. fith St.
electric motor, Residence phone 884; Office phone 114.
SALE
FOH BENT Two furnished rooms FOR
cheap, nearly new; also electric V. 11. PATTERSON, M. O.
for light housekeeping, with uso of
nlnno If desired. 318 South Fourm, fan. ,P. O. Box 560, city.
Diseases of Women and Obstetrics
FOR RENT Modern furnished an FOR SALE Cheap. Good Wlnton Kent Bldg.
rhone 1166.
or
rooms, week
housekeeping
touring car body.
with
month. Westminster. phnn 1078
--.
A bargain for someone. R. L. Dod- - SOIAJMON L. BURTON, It,
FOR RENT Six rooms, modern son. Albuquerque Cycle A Arms Co,
Physlolaa and surgeon.
gas range, sleeping FOR SALE Slightly used upright Suit
apartment,
Harnett Bias),
cottage,
porch; also modern
plapo, exceptional bargain cash or
shade trees, cellar, etc. Apply A. W. time. 4 Grant block.
Anson, 816 N. 6th SU
MISS JESSIE M. I1AKER,
WANTED Miscellaneous.
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse
FOR RENT Dwellings.
Treatment At Your Home,
House building and genWANTED
room house
Phone 1616 J.
FOR RENT Cheap,
eral 'Job work. Barton Keller, 116 N. HHI St.
modern convenience and big yard. Phone 1292W.
HOME comfort for the kick. Good
70S West Silver.
Second-hanWANTED
See
food and nursing.
Special diets,
safe.
H. N. Packer!, Morning Journal.
Furnished voltage;
sanitary rooms.
FOK RENT
Prices reasonable.
sleeping porch, $12.50. 1804 South WANTED Furniture lo repair
Best references.
pack; reasonable. Phone 1033.
Edith.
Miss Ii. S. ALGER,
Phono 1278
RENT
Nlcelv furnished four WANTED
for
Someone
covered lien. 222 So. High SI.
with
room, modern bungalow. Apply 103
surrey to take two ladles out driv
s. waiter.
Ing. 629 S. Arno st.
To ItK.NT Wooslov bunsulow. fur
For Jemes or Sulphur Springs or
nished or unfurnisnea; ressonaDie
U. V. ROBERTSON COMPANY
renta . Apply H. B. J.. P. O. Box 694 any other place In New Mexico engage
Accountants. Auditors and
wagor
spring
Simon
Gurcla's
horses
or room 12, Stern lildg.. city.
Systemlzers.
your
trips.
1202
Call
North
ons
at
for
Albuquerque, N. M.
Amarillo, Texas.
brick, bath
FOR RENT Five-room.i
i
Arno.
Bos UT.
mam
furnished
run. romnletelv
Dressmaking or sewing
Close In. Summer rates. Inquire The WANTED
w. central.
by the day. Corner 3rd and McKln-leLeader, 808-sTHE STAGE FOR THE HOT
Phone 1456W.
furnished
RENT Two-rooFOH
SPRINGS OF JKMEZ, N. M
cottage, with screen porch, within
Leaves Albuquerque postofflce
W. A. GOFF
3 blocks of car line. $10.00 per month
dally except Sundays at 6 a. m.
CARPET CI.NIWfl.
Apply 810 8. Walter.
Can carry three passengers at a
phone ftA, 80 E. Central Avw.
time. Flint comes, first served.
furnished house
FOK RENT
For tickets apply to '
In Highlands. Sleeping; porch, shade
SALE

523 E.

t.

3.

Por-terflrl- d

run-abo-

rFESNALJIS

d

m

.

y.

il

m

trees. Apply 212 S. HlKh.
PERSONAL
FOR RENT OR SAI.E New three- room house. 711 N. 14th St. Phone LADIES $1,000 reward; J positively
1 340J.
successful
guarantee my great
room modern bunga
monthly" remedy; safely relieves
Foil RENT
low, completely furnished. Bath and some of the longest most obstinate,
all modern Improvements. Reasonable abnormal cases In three to five days;
to responsible party for summer no harm, pain or Interference with
months. Mrs. E. Frank. $14 N. lllh. work; mall $1.60. Double Strength
Phone 57.
$2.00. Dr. F. T. Southlngton Remedy
Foil RENT Furnished or uufurnlsh- - Co.. Kansas City. Mo.
618 E.
ed. 4 room modern house.
mod
Cromwell, 8 IS or $:!:
DRESSMAKING.
ern. 616 E. Cromwell, $16 or $20;
E.
Cromwell. $10
modern. 61
Mrs. M. T. Mclaughlin.
or $12.60; I room modern. 1016 H.
I)ltlSMAKINJ PARIORS.
H.
4
or
SI4
High, $7 or SIS;
Santa Fe Tailor Shop.
Broadway. 816 or $20; S rooms, 610 Phone too 2.
H First
1
506
$1.50;
room.
S. td., furnished,
.storerfurnished,
$5:
Broadway,
S.
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
oom 114 W. Coal, Orpheum Mdg.,
stand,
reasonable.
rent
Bovif
Billy
the
SUIT
FOR RELIABLE TRUNKS.
W. V. Fuirelle. 614 8. Broadway.
CASES and hand bags, go to the
any
estate
liTKW;
real
or
Phone
Albuquerque Trunk factory. Repair- -

m

UARCIA.

E. Pacific Ave.

rmp.

Phone 758.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

Ill

Miscellaneous.

floM

,sker
class
"re first fine
location,
Kht. fully equipped,
very reasonable. Address P. O. Box

Foil

401,

RENT

MacdaU-na-

.

N.

M.

Arrives) Departs
7:t0p
No. 1 Cal Express
11:86
No. 8. Cal. Limited
Msx.-CL
1
Exp
No.
18:to
No. Cal. Fast Malt ..11:60
No. 1 8 Lsi Luxe Thursday

...
8:lt
...!:&
,.l lp tl:6

8:86a
Eaxtboaad.
S:6S
No, t Tonr. Exp,
6 l.p
No. 4 Mmlte
No.
East Exp.
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
.
8:SS,
No. 16 Overland Ftp
No. 26 tx Luxe Wednes& r. VETERINART COIXRGB beday
only
8::
gins Sept. 16. No firofeaninn offers
equal opixrtunity. Cm sine; fre, C.
laao Tirank
Keane. Prra, ills Market in. saa No.
Men. Exp
"""I f 4",6J4ss8
No. 816 1 I Paso
I
No, 111
P. A
1
only

.....

n

r

FOR RENT

nsoms with Csard

First class team. lur-- 1st wagon and driver, any point In PLEASANT olry nimi wlih prtvatr
table board. 301 S. Edith, Phone
reasonable distance, by dy. week or
care Journal. 1112J.
month. AdJrcsa
FOR KENT

t. It If.

January
Wnrtboaud.

SCff relive

--

PKHK room for rent, with use of
Really Co., 211 West
phone. S

A booklet or prlce-levalue to tulerriilnr sufferer".
Chas V. Avw:. 73
frrve.
Anreir
lT.leni.ln.nHl Rink Ml.ij. 1
Woman for general houseWANTK1
work on ranch. Good home for
not
Consumptive
party.
rb;ht
wanted. Address W. R. Thomas, Santa
Fe, N. M.

GAVIXO
81.1

--

FOR RENT

t

DENTISTS.

Pianos, household goods,
safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone 640,. DR. J. K. KRAFT
Surgeon,
The Security Warehouse A Improve- Rooms - Dental
Harnett Bldg. Phone T44
ment Co. Offices: Rooms 8 and 4,
Appointments
Made by Mall
Grant block, Third street and Central
avenue.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
WANTED

FOH

room
FOR RENT opposite park,
apartments, furnished or unfurnished. Steam heat, modern throughout.
--

1886,

MEDICAL
M

Us

denier.

Mrs. c. a. Rite. Telephone
616 N. 6th St.

--

B03 3 W. Central
Rooms single, double or ensulte.
day or week.
REASONABLE PlIICERI.

FOR RENT

Cromwell Bulldls
Rooms
Res. Phone 1512W i Offioe rhoss
1178.

"

orsgyaJTOhM

teamsters; housekeeper.

Good milker. Apply Beio- WANTED
mek's Dairy, 1902 N. Fourth fct,
Three sober men to act
WANTED
Apply
as agents; big commission.
Room 7, Savoy hotel.

Texa.

The flag we offer is 4x6 feet, damp dyed, fast color,
.
Mrs
l
rfolac Maul
cuniains o stars, une iui mi.ii ui we mn owivj, nv..
Mexico and Arizona. You can secure this $2 flag for
rr TtA 7.? ft? fl C
CVm

Ts-i-

423 S. 5th.
FOH HE NT Suite of three furnished rooms, modern, gas runge. U0
West Silver Ave.
Foil RENT Nicely furnished room
In private family. All conveniences.
Gentleman preferred. 101 8. Walter.
FOR RENT Two furnlshett rooms
for housekeeping; will take no sick
nor children, 522 West Lead avenue.

Portcrficld Co.

FOR SALE.
house, six 60 ft. lots,
900
chicken houses, gasoline engine and
pump; near car line.
frame, modern, cellar,
J2000
4th ward, on car line.
modern ibungalow,
$3500
sleeping porch, larije lot, lawn,
trees.
house, lot 100x142,
tlOOO
outbuildings, city water, near University; terms.
brick, modern,
J4000
West Central; li.000 cash, balance
g per cent.
stucco finish
$4200
residence; hot water heat, lot 76
close In;
houses;
chicken
barns,
149,
$1700 cash, balance '8 per cent.
brick, modern, hard$3200
wood floors, Ore place, corner lot,
Highlands; $700 cash, balance 8
per cent.

'

IJKWIS

WILtJUN

STORAGE.

r.

Ill

a

T

j

Four-roo-

ld

??
??
?

l

For $700

frame, on street
Steamship tickets to and from all line. East front. $100 cash, $15
parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings. month will buy it.
TFIE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms X and 4, Grant Building.
303
West Cciitrul Ave.

WANTED

1

A HAfnttVlt.TAW.
Offloe In First National Bank BulleV
ing, Albuquerque, n. m.

Rooms.

FOH RENT Furnished room; modern; no sick. Apply 808 H W Central.
Modern
KENT
rooaia. Kto
FOK
Grande Hotel. 61 W. central
FOH KENT Furnished rooma. mod
ern. 218 S, waiter nt
FOK KENT Front rooms, furnished
for housekeeping. Call at rear, S22
car
per W. Central.
Furnished room for genFOK RENT
tleman; modern, quiet. No hoalth-seeke-

rv
lfXH 3 A 1 E 11
ness. 824 N. 8th st.
Male.
HELP WANTED
FOR SALE Team of mules, a inare
desk.
colts.
KM PI A) M EN X AGKXCV.
and colt, also
511 South Broadwny.
riiono 351.
210 W. Silver. ,
teainiiters and 1'OK SALE Gentle Horse, buggy,
Mexican
WANTED
laborers, $1.75, $2 and $2.25 a day;
harness, saddle; 8 oleander trees.
good boilermaker; tectlon foreman.
CU 814 N. Seventh. Phone 690.
blue-eye- d
COIJJUKN'S EMPLOYMENT.
FOR SALE Pedigreed,
Address
white Angora kittens.
W. Silver. Tel. 498. P. O. Box 174.
Wanted Carpenters for making con- "Angora," this office.
and
driving
crete forms; flunkey; baker
FOH SALE Saddle and

The

will

ATTORNEYS.

FOR RENT

Can You Beat This

business,

F.

Chas.

Moseley, Edward! M. Moseley,
You

stand, together

confectionery

well established agency

Wamril.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Attorneys-at-La-

private. Time one month to one year
given. Goods to remain in your possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and aee us before borrowing.

with
MONEY TO LOAN.
sit
XHK INSURANCES,
Unsurpassed
W.
Central.
C24
at
uated
A. FLEISCHER,
opportunity for a married couple or
111 South ltourth Strwl,
coneenlal partners. Owner's state of
Next to New rostoltlce
Moseley, health reanon for selling.
Phone tti.

ux;

-

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

local lodge of Moose will give their
first athletic exhibition on Saturday,
hall on
June 22nd, at the Moose
gouth Second street. Eddie Green, or
Denver, will meet Jack Keller, of Han alleged last will and testament or Mai- PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
boxinx tie A. Berkley, late of the county ol
Antonio, Tex., in a
MOKEV TO hOAX t
bout. A preliminary ooui 01 six ruuuut-wil- l Bernalillo and state of New Mexico,
be held between Kid Mackay, of deceased, has been produced and read m furniture, nlanos. oceans, horses,
alao
Thompson,
Tucumcari, and Jack
In the probate court of the county of wagons and other chattels; also on
of this city. There will also be a battl
and warehouse receipts; as
The Bernalillo, state of New Mexico, at an salaries
royal between five local men.
as $10.00 and as high as tlsu.uu.
adjourned regular term thereof, held low
contests are for the purpose of raisiLoans are quickly made and strictly
est la being shown In the proponed
matches ag the order is stronir in Tucumcari nnd athletics of all kinds are
Awakening renewed attention.

-
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Mra. Ben Blbo. of Blbo. N. M., who
wae here visiting the paet few duy
returned to her home In the weatern
Valencia county, laat night.
Santa Fe trHln No. 8 waa delayed
iBBt nlaht. not reaching thla city until
Mutfd, Rang, IIodm Fnrnlahlng Good, Cutlery, Tools, Iron Pipe,
hortly after o'clock. The tardlncac
Valves anl Fitting. Plumbing, Moling. Tin and Copper Work,
wai aald to be due to engine trouble,
W. CENTRAL, AVlfi.
TEUCl'HONE
W. J. Jonee, of Bluewater. arrived
on No. 8 laat nlaht. and apent th
here. Mr. Jonee ia engaged In
nlaht
I
uonatructlon work on the "went end
A apeclal train, carrying 100 women
to Los Angeles, to attend the convention of the Women's Federation, will
be here today, and will spend an hour
MATTHEW'S VELVET ICE CREAM
In the city.
Antonio Ouuvara, a former police
TFXKJ'IIONB ORDERS, 420.
officer of the city. Is again on the
force for a few days, relieving Pablo
bujun, who has gone to Jemei (or
brief rest.
8, E. Busser, superintendent of the
MM MM Santa
Fe reading room nyatem, Is In
the city today, having arrived yesterA
day from a ten day bualneas trip to
Chicago and the east.
representing the
I A. Broaddus,
Cumberland Gap Dispatch, has been
a visitor in the city for several days,
hunting wool shipments for his route,
Mr. Broaddus' office Ib In Denver,
There will be a meeting of the
board of county commissioners at th
court house on Tuesday. June 18. j
call for the session, which Ib a special
one, was issued yesterday by Chairman Alfred Grunsfeld, of the county
board.
All members of the Women's Cath
olio Order of Foresters are requested
to meet at Kt Mary's hall, Sunday
at :46, at attend 10 o'clock
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA morning
Corpua Chrlstl
mui and march In tha
nrocesslon.
Helen Uleckmann, chief
rfinffer.
again
LAUNDRY The dog poisoner was at work
yesterday. In the morning ne was re
For the balance of
sponsible for the deiith of a flni
watch dosr owned by Thomas F. Kele
summer season we have
WHITE
her, Sr., while lust nluht he wantonly
killed a fine Newrounoiuna aog ownen
The police believe
by M. F. Myers.
they have a clue which will today re.
me cuipru.
oi
arreHi
in
tne
suit
to be called Joint
A muss meeting,
Iv by the Commerclul club and the
Albuuueruue Uetail Merchants' As
aoclHtlon. will be held In the near fu
lure to tuke preliminary steps for the
holding of the annua! state fair In
Undertakers and Rmbalmera.
thla fall. Though the
Albucmornue
Service Day or Night.
fulled to make an appro
leulMlutur
Telephone 75. Itealdenne
prltttlon for the fair this year, plans
Btrong tlk Copper and Second.
are already In the making for hold
Jng the biggest fair In the history o
the Str.te next October.
Holm O. Bursum, of Bocorro, Oreg
IN
ry Page, of Gallup and Major W. H
In tha avant that you ahould
H. Llewellyn, of Las Cruces, were In

Crescent Hardware Company

;

?
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HMIHMnMW

Wholesalers of Everything
tin

WAGONS

I Quaker Rolled
White Oats

WMM,MMtMMMM

Quaker Best
White and Yellow

Strong Brothers
Irnit

Corn Meal

Sealed Cans

f

We always aim to be In
line with the best of
everything In grocerydom,

t

Germ-Proo-

f

I WARD'S STORE f
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.

lit

Marble

t

$5,00 Ilcward irt.OO.
Tha above reward will be paid
for the arrest and conviction of
anyone caught ateallng cop lea
of the Morning Journal from
the doorways of aubarrlbera.
JOURNAL PUBLItUilNO CO.

For

Abstracts, Flra Insurance,
Civil Engineering, Bursty Bonds'
Real Estate anil Loans.
Fboos
Roomi I & I Beam Wdtr.

HAIRDRESSIMG
Maulciirlng. "wlldics Made and Dyad.

riII JVM9

MAIUNFU--

Powii:ns.

AND

winds;

WlCATHKIl FOKECAST.

.1.

IubI

Hoawi-ll-

tlunitel Arnillo, of TVna Ttlanca. ii
HH'IkIiiik u i1y or ao In thla i lly.
a
A. Urllfln, of l.nKuiia, la a
vlHltor In 11h clly for a few day.
W. A. Field and wire, of Mugila-lenare vlHilora In Albuquerque tobual-rit'n-

a,

A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
General Planing Mill.

Funeral of Beloved Child Yes
terday Afternoon Singularly
Impressive; Burial in Fair-vieCemetery,
w

Efficient Transfer Service

HORSE OUTFITTERS
that

We
nerd a liarnfiaa. ftaddlea, Collar and
TrutuVs. all alara ami all prim. Al
Bweat Fade, Stable Ftlanketa, Face bert I a her.
Neta. Our Marneaa Pepartment
a wide choice In Utht and Heavy
Itarneaa of all ktnda. No eetablteh-me- AMERICAN ATHLETES
In the city la better etorked
ABOARD FINLAND ARE
or better equipped to pleaae you.
Come In and are how well wa are
IN JUBILANT SPIRITS
good
fled and buw eaay priced tha
are.
of-fe- re

nt

i

COMPANY

:

K.

XT.

fw. tire

CZirr HAH N CO ALCO.

mmd TrJIrma.

ravrtUoa

.
IMIONF
ALL Ml.K. tTTLM tTlAL
lartory Wood.
KHMtHaaS.
nt Wvxi. atl
lire) 11a y. fcaaia I e llric-k- , loaamon Hrtr. Haas

ATfTTTRArTTK.

Cokn, Mill

l.

Brtrt

Gross. Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
Vt

nolraaJe Orocrra

a4 Dealers In

Wool, Hides. Pelts and Goat Slrins
M, Tapnraa; X. M,
E. teas Tacaa,
M.

It, aUbeMren.
.
revue

W.

at.

MUCH MARRIED
MAN ALLEGED
,

Hart Schaff ner

Flag Day Exercises Held by Woman Whom He Wedded in
Local Lodge Beautiful and Albuquerque Charges Aban
Impressive with Many Disdonment and Matrimonia
Union with Another,
tinctive Features.

S? Mrrarag laat.1 etal 1.1 Mi WW
On Board the Steamer Finland, at
Sea. by Wireleaa, via Sagnapoack, L.
1. June 14, The 1
American athlete who aailrd from New Tork today n the steamer Finland, bound
for the Olympic gatnea la Stockholm.
re a happy lot on the ocean tonight
snd full of confidence that they will
bring back a majority of the honor
la the events In which they compete.
Aute from aeveral lively boule with
the foil, between Ueut IL U. turner, I. H. A, and Midshipman M. W.
I .a rimer, of the fencing team,
none
of the men engaged In practice.

suit; they're made In ao many sitoa,
and various oiin...jion8, that w
fit anybody.
Save time

and

money

A divorce complaint filed in the
In common with every other or
ganization of Elks in the country. Al- - district court here yesterday, alleges
See what $20 or $25 will do.
jbuquerque Lodge No. 461, last night that Herman Broska Is a much mar
celebrated Flag day with beautiful ried man, but that he has not kept
and appropriate exercises. The cere- either of the two wives which it is al
monies were held in Elks' theater, the leged he now has, for a longer period
stage of which had been tastefully mat a tew montns.
The complaint was filed by Dorothy
Every
decoratod for the occasion.
guest who attended, as well as every Broska, who claims she married Bros
Elk, was given a small flag as a sou ka In Albuquerque, July 20, 1909. Mrs,
venir of the event, and these were Broska claims that he husband took
waved in time to the music of several her to Albuquerque, where he told
patriotic selections. Handsome souve her he had work in sight, and that he
nir programs of the affair were also then told her he had to leave town
The Central Avenue
distributed. Jn fact, the whole affair suddenly, and giving her $10, sent her
was of such a oalller as to be worthy back to Albuquerque. He never sen
for her as he said he would, nor has
of the Albuquerque lodge.
Clothier
The affair was In the hands of the she ever heard from him except Indi
Flag day committee, composed of Dr rectly since, so she ulleges.
abandonment took
The alleged
J. W. Colbert. George It. Craig and
Tills la the home of Hart Sciiaffner A
place October 30 of the year they
JS. L. Grose.
were
married.
Broska asserts Copjrilfirt Hut schaffher ft Urn
'Mrs.
The program was opened by the
Marx clothes.
any
rendition of the national anthem by that her husband never rent herliving,
Pan farina Minion, Cnl.
or aided her to obtain a
the orchestra, after the lodge and of- money,
Ho much for chapter one.
ficers hud taken their places on the
Seed corn for abort season, We
but the teachers themselves voted
The complaint continues to the cf Ing,
stage, where the handsome lodge
that malum
for the holding of them at Bome have several vuiiiiic
that Broska left El Paso for St other
furniture had been placed, and in the feet
time, when in their last annual long before I'roKt. Sugar Held varieties
Dody of the house, wnere seut reser Louis, and that he there took unto session at Santa Fe. They want to ro by Mund or sack.
helpmeet, and that
vations had been made. The exalted himself a second woman
K. W. FEE,
and as the school
three months home at Christmas,
this
ruler and other officers performed he deserted
Phone la.
bourds are' generally very willing to
later. MrR. Broska alleges that her allow
n
the introductory exercises and
a teacher several days of ab
In Denver.
W. E. Warren delivered u hiiHl and was last h.jurd of right
may
attend
to re sence In order that they
She asks a divorce, the
short prayer. In his offlclul capacity sume
set
her maiden name, and such nth these meetings, the date has been pay
as lodge chaplain.
in
boards
November.
often
School
may
Bee fit
Mrs. Eleanor Mohrman Hummers er relief as the court
the expenses of teachers to and from
Gem of the to provide.
then sung, "Columbia,
these meetings.
Ocean," In a pleuslng voice and In a
Koine to have a big
It Ib anticipated that the meeting
manner which made Albuquerqueuns EDUCATORS GATHER
will
of the educational association
wish they hud more frequent oppor
be held here each year for Beverul
tunities to hear her.
HERE FOR IMPORTANT
years to come, on account of the betM. E. Illckey rend the "Flag Rec
hotel advantages offered, and be- ord" and the esquire and officers perCONFERENCE TODAY ter
No time to write it up
caiiBo of the more direct railroad fa- on Monday.
formed the altar service of the order.
now. Kc Sunday's ittiix-- r for detalli
cilities.
The orchestra rendered a medley
Superintendent White
and Dr. and location.
of southern and patriotic airs, an
The members of the executive com Roberts will visit the Bernalillo coun
the lodge sang "Auld Lang Syne," af
ter which Attorney R. W. D. Bryan mlttee of the New Mexico Educational ty teachers' institute this morning.
Co.
declaimed the "Elks' Tribute to th Association will meet here today for Thursday night they lectured to the
Valencia county institute at Belen.
Flag."
an Important conference, at which
Phone 123 or 579
A quartette composed of Charles
CI. Andrews, John Falkenburg,
Hugo plans will be formulated for the next
numbing and beating. I. II. Cox,
to be
Meyers and T. Y. Maynard sang seve convention of the association
in Albuquerque next November, phono 62.
ral southern airs. In this singing, dlf held
It Is expected thftt city, will enferent members of the quartet took when
BOO
or mora educators and
Our Teas are of tne very beet. Try
solo parts, the entire four Joining in tertain
pedagogues
of the state.
cm. C. A A. Coffee Co 208 South
THE SMOKE MAN.
concerted portions, chorus, etc., "My
at
to
city
are
the
in
who
Those
Old Kentucky Home," "My Maryland"
Sup Second street.
My humidor cases contain all the
meeting
State
include
the
tend
Mr,
sung
thus.
and "Dixie" were
n
leading brands and preserve their nat
of Public Instruction
Andrews carried the solo portions of erintendent
14 lbs. Sugar, 91. C. A A. Co (fee ural aroma and flavor.
N. White, of Santa Fe; Prof. W.
this selection, and scored an instant A. Poore.
superintendent
Carls
of
the
SOU
O'IMelly's Corner, Second and Central
South rieoonrf street.
hit, as well for his rendition as for bad nubile schools and president of Co
the air itself. Many a foot was tap the association; Prof. Frank Carroon,
ping the floor In time to tne melody,
dean of the New Mexico Normal uniand many a faco was smiling when versity,
at Las Vegas; Prof. W. B.
the Inspiring strains died away.
superintendent of schools of
Miss Grace Storts declaimed "The Silver City; Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts,
Flag Goes By," In a capable manner, president of the New Mexico Norma!
being assist, d by several member of university, of Las Vegas, and Prof.
the Boy scouts.
Asplund, chief clerk to the
Francis E. Wood delivered a pi Rupert F.
of public Instruction,
Iriotlc address of Inspiring character, superintendent
and the audience concluded the even of Banta Fe. Milne, superintendent of
Prof. John
ing's events by singing "America."
the public schools of Albuquerque,
who is the local secretary of the asso
Try
Wliole Itt-j- Milk for mak ciation
and a member of the execu
ing Ice cream. Full directions on tive committee, has arranged for to
day's meeting.
Ux can. Try It.
The object of tne garnering oi me
and be
as well as comfortable during the hot season.
executive committee Is to arrange the
nrnirram for the meetlna of the New
Educational association, wnicn
MOTORCYCLE Mexico
Is to take place here November 7 anil
8. These meetings have formerly been
held at Christmas, or at Thanksglv- -

Simon Stern

Arch-deuco-

Frank's

iii

Furniture Auction

Frank Auction

DeWOLF,

d,

Buy a Pair

of Snappy

Summer Shoes

r

Buy Them From Us

and you will be sure to get the best value for your money.

AUCTION SALE

The new models are all lined up ready for your choosing.
High
The new high toes and short vamps, as well as the more
conservative styles.
Button, lace or blucher, as you prefer. Patent
Colt, Satin, Velvet, Suede, Gun Metal, Vici Kid, Nubuck or Canvas;
black, white or tan.

EXPECTED

or low cuts.

Monday, June 17, at 3 p. m.,
I will sell at auction the elegant
furnishings of the
house at
420 Ka8t Central avenue, consisting in
part as follows: A fine piano, leather
One-Ha- lf
Mile Board Track upholstered rockers, center tables,
sectional book cases,
Now Being Built at Columbus elegant rugs, beautiful
brass beds,
Men's Summer Shoes
$1.50 to $5.00
Will be Finest of Its Kind in dressers, hall tree, large and beautiful
dining table with chairs to match,
Women's
Summer
Shoes
'.$1.50 to $4.50
Country,
lovely buffet, Majestic range, practi
cally new; dishes, Singer sewing maBoys' and Girls' Summer Shoes. . ,
. .$1.25 to $3.00
chine with motor, in fine shape. Let
Babies Summer Shoes
Hprelnl CnrrraiMiadraee te Mornlaa Juarnall lovers of good furniture attend this
85c to $1.50
Columbus, O,, June 14. Prediction
Inspection from Friday on.
sale.
one-habeing
are
mile
made that the
board track now under construction
here for the 111 It national meeting of
the Federation of American Motorcyclists will be the fastest track in the
country.
AUCTIONEER.
At Columbus the belief exists that
seca mile will be turned off In 36
onds before the meet has ended.
The F. A. M. convention and race
meet are to be held here July
and the chances are that a whole
tring of new records will be hung
up. At least, this Is the view of thousands of motorcyclists all over the
.United States, and every one of them
who can possibly get away is going to
be In Columbus for the meet.
Most of the board tracks are one- mile courses.
third and
,h hai, ,ii tr.ck
iviumiun
advantages
over them.
naturally
Alao, it will have the advantage of
new Ideaa In track construction. It la
certain to be safe and almost equally certain to ba the fastest course In
the whole country.
With such a track, the prises, cups K
and medals to ba offered are sure to
!
bring out a big list of entries and
among them will be the names of all
the motorcycle "speed kings." Those
who attend will undohtedly see the
bars lnox Soap
greatest exhibition of the speed, relia$ .8
boxen iVarllne
bility and safety of the modern motor2.
1 gallon Maple Kyrun. . . . 1.45
cycles that has even been ataaed.
Be nana, nice and large--,
Una of the attractive feature of the
d
per doarsi
tour
F. A. M. meet te the
.24
which precedes the meet. These tours
are open to F. A. M. members only,
lliw line of Box ( niHllew.
Try a IVuml.
snd will start from Baltimore. Md.;
Allany, N. T.; Chicago and Louisville.
Ftv-.I- i
Ky. k. O. Baker has been chosen as
Orern and Max
tNew
t'wuniber.
tourmaster from Louisville: R. 8. MorIV.,
,
Extra Good Muslin. Value 15c
fa-tIn
everything gotid
ton from Albany and J. A. Robiaon
Chicago
u
The
rat.
from Baltimore.
A. 4amphell.
Jeaaw
will !
IIMV--On
TODAY
grocery
Each tour will be so scheduled that It
w ill enter Columbus
at 11 o clock
order amounting la i ir more
t.ran-Mlair- d
we will rve IS mnd
Wednesday morning. July 17. the
42x36 Hemstiched. Value
Sugar for $1.
combined tour paradlnc then throush
upthe streets. It Is believed thst
ward of. 1,000 motorcycles will be in
iii
Olobe-Wernic-

lf

J. M. Sollie,

l

17-2- 1.

G00CH

.,,

GROCERY

one-quart- er

h,

I SPECIALS P0R

Today

SPECIALS

FOR

SATURDAY ONLY
IMPERIAL LONG CLOTH
12 yds. to piece, Value $1.50

four-leaae-

alt-bas-

tour-mxjit-

45i36

PILLOW CASES

er

12V2C

15c

Phone 94

line.

There Is on. medicine thst every
family ahould be provided with and
especially during the summer months;
vis. Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Darrohre Remedy. It U elm oat cer- Ilrrv Vaurlil.in tha
auiaaway from Toledn. 0 who was i, lata t. t needed. It coats but
found la one of the ship's boats, has Quarter. Cast you afford to bs wltk-brv- a
selected as maarol for tha team, i Mt n
Ma by all druggists
y--

Results from Journal Want

& Marx

and get better Clothes,

SPEED RECORD

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE

men.

Th,,

think the only way to get a fit ( to
have clothes made to measure. fh0j
e u i you. prompt
ly, unnecessary;
ly In a

UEW

RUTH WYLUER

day.
At 2:30 o'clock
W. Onin, of Toiii'kn, la here on bunl- yesterday afterni'BH fur l he Kama K, of which he Is noon, from the family home at 1206
3d and Marquette, Phon&8. un
tniiiltiye.
West Central avenue, the funeral of
C'aplnln F'rd Fornorf returned to
Ruth Wylder, the
daughHun la K yeatentuy iiftir apendlng aov-eter of Dr. and Mrs. M. K. Wylder,
duy here.
WALLACE HESSELDEN
The Ladle or the (1. A. Ft. will was held.
Hev. C. O. Beckman officiated.
meet In rentilnr aeftKlun t A. . U.
Oeacrel Colli restore.
reading the funeral ritual and preach
Ptffurea and workmanship eount V. hull I his rvftilna nt 7:30 u'clork.
J. C. llrdwn, auditor of the Harvey ing
We guarantee more for your money
short aermon.
A large num
yuleiti, ilipurlid hint nlaht for Kl ber of
friends of the bereaved fam
than any other contracting firm la
I 'mo,
apendiiiK aeveral dnya
iift.r
Office at
ily gathered at the Wylder home.
.
many little playmates of the dead
MILL
al'I'KIUOH
tleorito II. Thoinna returned on they child being
among those present for
yetir-duiiimlbmiiMl
limited
Cnllf.nnlii
111.
fboae
inn saa nurial rites of their beloved
fruin n brief trip to the Weatrrn playmate.
pitrt of the at iile.
were beautiful
Delicate flavor retained from garden
Thotnaa Ixherwond. prenldent ft the andThe flowers received
Four little girls,
A
A. t rjloii tea. V. A A. city council, oVimrtcri luat nlaht for Grace numerous.
to trsMtin, C
Lorna Lester, Florence
(.Xifle House, son K. hvcond atrvcC
Iai AiiKela. where he will apelid ten Welller Slorts.
and Gall Heckman were the
n biixIneiiH,
day
mllteurers and the funeral cortege
The swellest turnout and cabe tn
was preceded by Margaret Smlthers,
who carried a large basket of tlowers.
tha city ara at Trimble's. US North
Interment waa tn Fnlrvlew cemetery.
Mecond street. Thone I.
The death of Ruth Wylder. a sin
gularly sweet and lovable child, who
The bnKt saddle horses tn be had In
endeared
herself to all. Is deeply rethe city are at W. U Trimbles,
gretted here, and heartfelt sympathy
North Becond street. I'hone I.
parents.
la extended her sorrowing
he was an only child and their loea
la an Inconsolable one. Mrs. Wylder,
If J" nwil a carpenter, telephone
who la on the verge of collapse, left
lleaerlden, plione ill.
immediately after the funeral for
California, accompanied by her niece.
Minm Watklns,
who came with them
from the east when the body of the
brought
child
was
home.
carry everything
a bore

Ill

IS

to flf
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OF OCCASION

OateopaUt. TeLUT

Himermun
arrived
.

A

BR

hard

of unusual figure; stout
fat men, tall, slender men.

'

S--

IS PAID LITTLE

Washington, June H. New Mexico
ami
Arisona Fair Huturciay and
tlundny.
Went Texas (lenerslly fair Katur
day ntid Hunday; cooler Saturday in
ine punnunuie.
J.
night from

Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.

BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE

dear.

Mra.

Opposite) PoNtoflloe.

OF INTEREST

o'clock yeaterdar evening.
Maximum temperature, 89 tic (trees;
nilnlinuiti tempcruture. 61 dearees:
mum-- , its degreee. Temperature at
p. m. yeslerduy, KS degrees.
Mouth

Pr. Bchwentker,

MRS. CLAY.

east.

)H'iiing.

tt t

GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE

"

Come to Brandt's Bakery for your
bread of quality and quantity. Start
your Sunday by eating one of our cof
lee cakes for breakfast.
Next. Sun'
WKAT1IKH ItUltmT.
day you will want two. Come get a
puff ball KKKK today.
12 Crom
the twenty-fou- r
hours ending well avenue. Phone 1284.

LOCAL ITEMS

Photic Hot.

A to.

Albuquerque yesterday, leaving In the
afternopn for Chicago, where they go
to attend the republican national convention. Messrs. tiursum and Page
are delegates from New Mexico to the
convention. The former Is outspoken
In favor of the candidacy of Colono
Koosevelt. while Mr. Paan la foellev'ed to favor the renomlnatlon of Prts
tlent Tal't. Major Llewellyn, while not
to cnicago to whoop
i delegate goes
er up" for Teddy, aa he expressed it
JuHt before boarding his train for th?

not receive your morning paper,
telephone MIYANT'H
MK8- BENQEIIS, giving your nama
and address and the paper will
ba delivered by a special mes- Sanger. I'hons (01 or (02.

R

111

MANNER WORTHY

Remember to ask for

Charles llfeld Co.

?:

ELKS CELEBRATE

HMM

EMPRESS FLOUR

15, 1912.
OME men are

!

IMHMMMmilll
Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

r
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THE ALBUQUERQUE HORNING JOURNAL,

Z EIGHT

AdsLJr'n

20c

j

J. M. GOOCH
21! West Central
Next to Pastime

Theatre

PHONE

233.

307 West Central. .

j

